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PROM THE
TREE.

CHRISTMAS

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

BY JOHN L BURLEIGH.

The People's Paper
TEBMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE,

I n H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
2t» Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

II. R. HILL
4 TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Opera

/ \ House Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
FORMERLY GREGORY HOUSE, Everything
X" new. WM. II. LEWIS, Prop.

W. E. DEPEW,
OF TURNBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law,

Room 3 Opera House Block. Ann Arbor,
Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Oloth-
Jng store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAMCASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

8* Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby 's boot

and shoe score, All work guaranteed or no
charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, •
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

x\Offlce, Nos. " and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19' South

Main Street, oppn«He the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

^THOS DALE.
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
leed.

TOBACCO STORE.
IT WILL BE FOUNDtuat F. S. Buck keeps the

best assortment of CIGARS AND TOBACCO
in the city. Best brands «f cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

* ANTON EiSELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and (Jravestones,
manufactured from 'i#nnessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine fits., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing andalllegal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
nouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

""JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Qold Pens

Spec:
and Fine

J e w e l r y . Special attention given lo repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM 1IERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
flanging. All work done in the best style and
warranted to (rive satisfaction. Shop, No, 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons.

/OFFICE AND DISPENSARY.Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor. Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DK-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and omce41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical eases licit-, or by consulta-
tion indifferent parts of the state. SPINAL
0URVA1URES AND DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved met hod.

K. F. Tortil
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having .removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she is pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress anil Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

EMANUEL
Drugs

MANN,
and MedicinesDEALER UV

Toilet Articles, Dyo Stuffs, fee. Prescrip
tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by ftrstelass chemists. F.MANI-EI, MANN.
No. SW Sou*h Main street.

AnnArbvr, - - ! / > •

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

11IAN0S, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes. &<•.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, cast side Public
Square Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods erer brought into
'.Vashtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your intensst to
oall before purchasing anything in the MuBlo
line.

J. R. SAGE'S

MUSIC STORE is the cheapest, place to buy
Pianos Estey Organs, Violin*. Guitars. Ban-

jos Tambourines, Drums, Fifes, Flageolets,
Zithers. Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,

iverything...
I'iano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J.
SAGE'S Music Store, No. •
Arbor.

R.
.4 Washington St., Mm

i OR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY

C. H . M I L L E N ,
iNSUBANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
,,«N AEBOR, - - MICHIGAN.•.he oldest agency in the city. Established a

, virter of » century ago. Representing thefni-
•«'nst first class companies:

. 'OBje Insurance Co..of N.Y.,AsFmtsover&fl.OOfl.W
: anttuental Ins. Co.,ofN. Y..Assetsover$3,000.«no
• 'aaar* Fire Ins. Co., N. Y...... Assets 81,442. iili;

tr»r4efPa Aaete over #1,060,000
ientofHartfor.'., Assets $700,000

R, A. T £, S. TO W.
josses liberally adjusted ana promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(OrzaHizPcl lftfifl, under the General Banking Law
of this staff1) has now. including capital Stork,
• t o , , *»}«•..

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men,Guardians, Trustees. Ladies and
ither persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits, and do tnisltitaf

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-aniiM
aUy.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to

J5.OOO
Seourerl by UnincutnberRd Ke;tl Batata and other
Bind securities.

DIHEUTOBS -Christian Mack, \v. w. Wine?
W. D. Harrtman, William Denble, K. A. Best
Daniel Hiscockand W. B. Smith.

OFFICEBS—Christian Mack, President; W.
W. Wine*. Vice-Prtstdent; Ch»». K. Hiscock
Outttr,

MKS.liKNKKAL LKW WALLACE.

11 could I have my wish, thin Christmas night,
Soine fairy should fly through tho cold star-

light,
Aud bear us away on her gentle breast,
To gardens enchanted, where all that's best.,
Sweetest, aud best of every clime,
Should blossom in endless Summer time
Of myrtle aud ro3e should our garden be,
For the children only, their friends, aud im>.

Built round il. a wall, with towers high,
Should shut out all but the clear blue sky,
And circle a palace whom banners bright,
Float far and free in the soft sunlight:
And violet eyes lifted meekly up,
And the tulip, bearing her golden (nip
Of perfume, should greet the coining sun,
As the beautiful rtayn come one by on*,
With never ;i cloud, and never a tear,
From Summer to Sannnw, year to year.

Aud every path In that «<udou sweet
Should b^ar the light print of baby feat,
Aud ring with shouts of children at play
On beds of lilies; away, away,
Where murmuring water, and him, and bird
Make I he sweetest music ear ever heard.
There would we live and never grow cold.
There measure th« years with Bauds of gold
Iu the mm gardeo, whose gates are fn>n
To children otily; their friends, and me.

It cannot be so; the wishes I bring
Are but the longing of winter for Spring.
One fairy nlone haunts this world of ours,
His path is crowded with fadeless flowers
And the spell that lies iu his rosy wings
Is strange as the wonderful song he sings
To charm away sorrow; 'twill paBs us by
While the fairy Love is hovering nigh.

TliiB Christmas Eve, O guard them well,
True Love, tliou sleepless sentinel!
Beneath thy wings wsrm lands and fair
Lie sheltered in enchauted air,
And circling walls to thee belong,
And mystic bars, unseen but strong.
0 guard them, Love, with magic key,
The children dear, their friends, and me.

UNITED STATES LEGATION, I
CONSTANTINOPLE, T [ ' R K I ; \ . I

DID NOT GO TO
POOR HOUSE.

IHE

"I'll make your shoe
As good As New
& better to

J. Rogers, Cobbler."
1 read it once, twice, three times, till

it began to chase itself around in my
head, like a cat after her own tail. I
was fascinated by its faultless rhyme,
by the lawless abandon of its capitals.
I. think it would soon have set itself to
music in my whirling little brain, if a
voice had not cried out: 'Wai, little
girl, how do you like my new sign?
Don't you call that first class poetry V

'Yes, it's very niee poetry,' I answer-
ed. And then I went on boldly ; 'But
I see a word in it that isn't spelled
right'

'Not spelled right? How's thatV 1
shall have to hobble out and take a
look at it. You're a pretty noticin'
little critter. Ain't yer'r"

I hinted that this sort of "too"
was usually spelled with two o's ; but
Mr. Rodgers looked hard at the word
over his spectacles, and did not seem to
think favorably of the change.

'I tell ye what,' said he finally. 'I've
got a way, and no spellin' about it.
What's spellin' as long as folks catch
yer idee? The idee's what yer can't
git along without.' With which Mr.
Rodgers took his list to the objection-
able 'to' and wrote triumphantly in its
place a huge figure 2.

I felt baffled and helpless, and went
home with a vague sense that I had
left Mr. Rodger's sign much worse
than I had found it. It still pursued
me, however, and at dinner I said, sud-
denly :

'Mamma, don't you want my shoe aa
good as new, and better too ?'

•Bless me!' said my grandmother,
'what ails the child? She's isn't be-
ginning so early to be a poet?'

'Oh, n©,' cried my father. 'I guess
you've been reading old .John Rodgers'
sign. Wife, it is a curiosity. You
must go by there. AVe must send him
down some old shoes. You know he
broke his leg last winter, and he's try-
ing to work again. We must give him
a lift.'

So it was that next morning I found
myself again before the distracting sign,
this time with a large bundle of old
shoes in my arms. 1 lifted the latch
and stepped into the little shop.

'I declare for't, if here ain't a rush o'
business," said Mr. Rogers, as lie open-
ed my bundle. 'One pair o' eopper-
toes. Them your little brother's ? Con-
gress, with the'larstic give out. Guess
that's yer grandmother's. And here's
some o' yer pa"s boots, with a nice
harudsome hole iu 't.'

'And I'd like to buy some shoe-
strings, too,' I put in, feeling myself
a patron of some importance.

'Now, them copper-toes wouldn't
take more'n half an hour. Cau't you
sit down and wait? 1 ain't such a
great talker, but 1 like somebody to
speak once in a while. There's the
cat. 1 talk to her. Shejll look very
knowing; but the minute my back's
turned she's last asleep. That ain't
flatlerm', yer see, and t stop."

1 sat down, and while 1 listened used
eyes as well. The sunlight fought its
way through thedusiy window-frames,
and diffused itself impartially over the
floor, with its wide, dirt-tilled cracks.
The decoration of these walls was a
humble, older, though by no means un-
interesting. In the first place, there
were huge auction-bills, in every stage
of yellowness and dirt. My grand-
mother kept an obituary scrap-book
but, as I afterward found out, ii was
Mr. Rogers's practice lo cherish the
auction-bills of his departed friends.
Amos Belden had peacefully slept wilh
his fathers for thirteen years or more,
but in J. Roger's shop it was still pro-
claimed, in giant type, that he wished
to sell ten milch cows and six healthy
yearlings.

Nor was this all. len years before
a misguided showman had come to our
little town, aud had mournfully re-
treated the next day, with more ex-
perience than profits; but his advent
still lived in the handbills on Mr. l!<>£-
er's walls. Behind the old man, as he
patiently bent over his work, an inter-
esting family of lions »ere spotting;
while on the door were set forth, of
vivid pictures, the accomplishments in
•The Fairy of the King,' a young wo-
man in very scanty petticoats. The
calling, too, had its share of decoration.
From it hung, among festoons of cob-
webs, a broken bird-cage; a battered
Chinese lantern, whose light had long
since gone out; odd boots, which had
parted with their mates; baskets with
no bottoms and numberless straps,
chains, and bits of rope, that had long
outlived their usefulness. But Mr.
Roger's work-bench baffles all enumer-
ation. It was covered with a deposit
of from six to ten inches in depth,

from whose lower stratum Mr. Rogers
would, from time to time, bring up an
awl or a bit of wax. It was the old
cobbler himself on whom my eyes at
lest rested. In his most upright days
he could not have been a large man;
but now the years had settled heavily
upon him, and he had lost several
inches of his youthful bight. His face
was framed with a thin white fringe
of beard, while cheek and chin were
rough with a granite-colored stubble.
There were fine, netted wrinkles, but
no deep furrows, in the old marCs face,
unit on each cheek a wintry bloom still
lingered. His voice had the rough-
ness of a nutmeg-grater, but now and
then glanced off from its usual key and
ended in a chirp.

'You never come to see me before?
Did you ? I am the J. Rogers out there
on the sign. You've heard o' John
Rogers that was burnt at the stake?
Well, I'm another John Rogers. Not
that one. 1 warn't never quite so bad
off as that. So you like my shop. Eh ?
I've got everything handy, yer see. I
haven't always ben so well off as this,'
he went on,in a tremulous chirp. When
my wife was alive—• Now, my wife
was a fine woman, harndsome and
pretty high-steppin', when 1 merried
her; but trouble brung her down. She
never took kindly to it. Her folks call-
ed me shif'less, I dunno. If shif'less
means woikin' hard and gettin' little,
s'pose I was. 1 warn't one o' the kind
ter worry, and she was. Eight chil-
dren there were, and every one that
come she was sorry it come; and then,
when one after another they died, all
but one, that was what killed her, at
last. They was my children, too, and
—well, I—it's given me somethin' to
look forward to, seein' 'em up there,
yer see; but my wife, she wasn't right
exactly in her mind, it's my belief,after

I dunno's anybody
'em. There's more

our troubles come,
was to blame for
trouble in this world than I'm able to
account for, I'm free ter admit. My
wife, she took ter her bed two years
before she died; and then I had ter
learn a new trade or two besides shoe-
making. I was hired gal and 'most
verything else, I made a pretty bad

mess of it. I don't deny it. Poor Jim
he's our boy), run off. He couldn't

stan' it. She died after awhile. She
,vas one o' the Budsons. A harndsome
et o'gals they were. It was a heavy
lay for me when I buried her in her
jrave. I've been alone since, but I've
tad a great many mercies.'

'1 thought you broke your leg last
winter, Mr. Rogers,' I said.

'So I did; but, on the whole, I rather
enjoyed it. I dunno when I ever lived
so high or had so many visits from my
>iends.'

And so Mr. Rogers talked on, look-
ng sharply up at me now and then, to
issure himself that I was a better lis-
ener than the cat.

Two days after I went for the rest of
/he shoes, and Mr. Rogers seemed so
glad to see me that I was again flatter-
ed into staying.

'Come, now, if you'll set down and
tay awhile, 1 tell yer a story. Per-
laps yuu'tl like ter know how I come
iy them lions ? Wai, I'll tell yer how
Avas.'

With a child's greed of stories, I was
nly too eager to listen.
'I told him his show'd find it pretty

>oor pickin's in this town,' said Mr.
togers, in oonclusion. 'I'd done its
obblia'for twenty year.-, and more; but
le wasn't for listenin' to me, and so
hey went off, he and his menagerie all
,-growlin' together.'

Somehow, it appeared that, after all,
Vlr. Rogers was the hero of this story:
,nd again it seemed that Mr. Rogers
lad played a prominent part in the de-
line and fall of Amos Beklen's fortunes;

and again that Jonathan Wilder would
have done much better to listen to Mr.
Rogers's advice, and thus have averted
ruin and consequent auction-bills. It
was a very artless egotism, not hard to
account for. For years the old man
had lived alone, his own chief counsel-
or and friend. 1 do not wonder that
he grew a little larger to his own eyes
than toother men's; that his imagina-
tion, having nothing else to do, built
up the past till his memory held liction
as dear as fact. 1 am quite ready to
forgive him his retrospective castle-
building, though I was its credulous
victim. Then there were marvelous
tales of 'my son Jim's' adventures in
that far off Wonderland, 'Out West.'
1 believe three scanty letters furnished
these romances their foundation of
fact; but 1 asked no questions and be-
lieved with as honest a faith in the
gold-paved streets of San Francisco as
in those o'f the New Jerusalem.

'He was a good boy, ,Iiin was,' the
old man would say. '1 never thought
lufi'd o' him for goin' off. Ef he only
comes back to bury me, that's all I ask.
He'll be coiuin' back o:ie o' these days,
rich and harndsome. I hain't a doubt.
I shouldn't wonder if he'd be lookin'
pound for a wife. Le's see. How old
are you? 1 shouldn't wonder if you
was just about right for him by that
time. You'd make a pretty little pair.'

Though Time had stood as still with
Jim as his father seemed to think, the
idea of my marrying him would have
lost none of its uncomfortable grotes-
queness.

'Don't, Mr. Rogers,' I said.
'Bashful, are you?' he arswered, try-

ing to look roguish. 'Don't you be for
not geltin' merried, though, like the
Miss Bucklands, and the Jewbury girls,
and the Baasett girls, and all the rest.

There's too many on 'em; too many
on 'em, 1 used to tell my wife that I
was better'n nothin', anyway. It's
kind o' shabby in the men to go off
and leave the women to die off here up-
country all alone. I ain't afraid but
Jim'll find somebody easy enough.'

'Oh! ye?,' 1 said; for I was afraid 1
had hint the old man's feelings. -I'm
sure he must be very nice.'

One accomplishment of Mr. Rogers
I shall never forget. He not only told
me stories as he worked, but he pro-
fessed to be able to read them from his
hands, which he held before him like
the open pages of a book.

•See! You can look at 'em," he would
say. 'There's nothin' hid in 'em. No
cheatin'about It. Hard and tough.
Don't look much like a book. Do they?
lint just hear me read to you out of
'em.'

1 was completely mystified, especial-
ly when the reader stopped to spell out
a word, and when he held his hard
hands up to the light, and complained
tliat it was rather line print for such
old eyes; but still the story went on
without a break, and, in spite of my-

self, I was brought to the belief tha
Mr. Rogers possessed some supernati
nil reading powers, perhaps akin to Hi
mystery of my parsing lesson, wliic
told of 'sermons in stones and books i
the ruuning brooks.'

The summer and fall went, by, am
the winter came, with frolics withou
number; but alas! (o the poor and ol<
it brought only a chill that crept int
their bones and took up its abode then
Poor old John Rogers! I lifted hi
latch one day, but the awl lay idle oi
the bench. It was only the rheumatisn
that had taken a mean advantage o
the infirm knee; but week after week
he lay on his bed and the dust gather
ed thicker in the little shop. The neigh
bora were kind; but the best peoph
lind a sameness in the constant repeti
tion of good deeds, and by degrees il
grew plain that the old man's friend?
would feel a sense of relict if he go
well. It was about this time that my
grandmother declared, with a sigh, thai
she had great respect for Mr. Rogers.

'He's borne up under affliction like
Itiic Christian; but rathor shiftless—
rather shiftless. 1 don't know how to
reconcile his virtues with the dirt anc
disorder he lives t». I don't wondei
his wife took to her bed.'

'They say she was a perfect sinew,
said my mother, placidly threading hei
needle. 'Half crazy—so I've hoard.
Mr. Appleton thinks there's no use in
Mr. Rogers trying to stay by himself
this winter. He'd much better go to
the poor house and be taken good care
of. Mrs. Simons, the woman over
his shop, says he's hardly a cent left,
and she can't be expected to provide
for him. I suppose the thought of it
will be rather hard for him, at first;
but he'll be much better off. Lucy,
dear, won't you hand me my scissors?'

I gave my mother her scissors, but
felt that by the act 1 became a conspir-
ator in this plot for the final degrada-
tion of my poor old friend. I sat by
his bed next day, when who should ap-
pear at the door but my father. I felt
that the plot was thickening.

'Well, how are you, Mr. Rogers?' said
my father in his hearty voice. 'Feeling
pretty smart to-day ?'

'Yes, i'm pretty smart, thank ye. 1
hain't got them boots o' yourn quite
ready yet, though. I'll try and take
hold o' 'em to-morrow. 'I'm sorry you
had the trouble o* comiu' after 'em for
nothin'. 1 can send 'em by your little
gal, T dunno's you know wkat a good
little gal she is to. come and see me.'

'I like to come,' I said. My father
seemed in no hurry to go, and said, at
length : 'Rather lonely here by your-
self, isn't it, Mr. Rodgers?'

'Well, 1 dunno's I've much to com-
plain of. Mrs. Simons, upstairs, looks
after things, and I tell her to spend the
money in the black teapot, There's
other folks worse off.'

My father looked puzzled. 'I declare,
Mr. Rodgers, you've known what trou-
ble was. Haven't you? See! How
many years was your wife laid up?
And you've lost about all your children,
and now here you are yourself.'

'Yes, yes,' said the old man. 'But
those ain't the sort o' things I fry to
let my mind dwell on while I'm a-layin'
here. I try to count up my mercies.'

My father looked desperate. 'Well,
now, Mr. Rodgers, 1 think, and my
wife thinks that you oujfht to go some-
where else.'

i ain't got nowhere else to go, sir.
I'm all all alone in the vvoi Id. It's due.
what you say.'

•But, Mr; Rogers, to be plain, you
know I'm one of the selectmen, and I'd
see that the town took care of you—
better care than Mrs. Simons does.'

'I dunno's I quite catch your meaning
sir. Does anybody lind fault with Mrs.
Sknons ?'

'No.no. I don't mean that. 1 mean
we think you'd better go down to Mr
Miles's to spend the winter. He keep
the town-farm, you know.' *

'You mean to the poor house, sir ? 1
warn't very bright ter see.' The old
man turned his faded eyes imploringly
up to my father's face.

'Well, yes, that's what they call it,
though 1 must say I never quite liked
the name.' •

The old cobbler's face seemed to grow
white and aged before our very eyes.
The tears rolled slowly down his cheeks.
With the instinct decently to hide his
trouble, hedrew up the old bed-quilt
with a tremulous hand and turned his
face to the wall,

'I dunno but I've asked too much,'
he said, in a broken voice. 'I've sort
o' hung onto the idee that I should die
before I come ter that. If the Lord
'ad only give me somethin' I could die
of!'

'Lucy,' said my father, 'uiun't 1 hear
somebody in the shon? Go and see.'

Two strangers had just entered the
shop—a tall young man, dressed in a
suit of plaid, and accompanied by a
pleasant-faced young woman, in a white
bonnet.

•Mr. Rogers is sick,' I said. 'He can't
mend shoes now.'

'Sick, did you say he was ? Where is
he,?'

'He's in there. 1 don't believe he
wants anybody to come in.'

The young man gave me a queer
look. 'I guess you don't know who I
am. 1 guess he'll be willing to see
me.'

l>y this time he stood in the door be-
tween the two rooms. Mr. Rogers'
face was turned away and my father
was looking intently into the little back
yard. The stranger glanced uneasily
about and said not a word. 1 am sure
it must have been a relief to him, as
well as to me, when, at last, my father
turned suddenly round and said: 'Why,
who's this?'

'It's somebody come to see Mr. Rog-
ers,' 1 answered, faintly.

'Don't you know me? Don't you
know me, father?' the stranger burst
out. It's me. It's Jim come back.
And out there's my wife. Come home
to enjoy Christmas with you.'

1 laugh now to think of the absurd
sense of relief this last revelation caus-
ed me.

Jimmy? Come home?' the old man
murmured, in a dazed, scared way. 'I
ain't out o' my head. I'm awake. I
know what you're goin' ter do with me.
You're goin' ter lake me ter the poor-
house.'

•Take you to the poor-house, lather?
What are you talking about? You're
going to my house. You're going to
live in style. No poor-house about
that. Ain't you glad to see me?' 'Say,

Maine, come in here and see, my poi
old dad!'

There was a moment's silence. Slow
Iy, very slowly the old man understooc
slowly he raised himself in bed, ant
holding up his trembling hand, sai<
solemnly:

'He bringeth glad t idings of great joy
good will to men.'

ARTEMTTS WARD. --There has beei
not a little speculation as to how
Brown came by his iwu, deplume, "Ar
temus Ward." Doctor Shattuck says
that having some confidential business
with him during "ins of his last visits
to Waferiord, in- took Ihe occasion t<
inquire in particular about it. Browi
said it was in this wise; While engag
ed at the " Plain-Dealer" oflice, ii
Cleveland, Ohio, he made the acquaint
ance of an Bccentric old gentlemai
whose actual name was Artemua Ward
though assuming some more preten-
tious titles. This man was in thi
show business, having a, few "wax lig-
gers," birds, "snaix," ami a kangaroo.
While waiting on the printers for hie
bills, he amuSed Brown by telling an
endless number of anecdotes, all of
which were duly treasured up. Among
these were some of the incidents in
Brown's article, entitled "Edwin For-
rest as Olhello." He referred lo the
following as one of the contributions
of the original Artemus Ward:

" Ed was actin' at Niblo's Garding,
but let that pars. I sot down in the
pit, took out my spectacles, and com-
menced peroosin' the evenin's bil1.

* * As l was peroosin' the bill, a
grave young man who sot near me axed
ne if I'd ever seen Forrest dance, the

Essence of Old Virginny.
' 'He's immense in that," sed the

young man. 'He also does a fair
champion jig,' the young man continu-
al, 'but his Big Thing is the Essence
f Old Virginny.'
"Sez 1:
" 'Fair youth, do you know what I'd

lo with yon if you was my sun? '
" 'No,' sey, he.
'• 'Wall,' sez I, 'I'd appint your fu-

leral to-morrow afternoon, anil the
corps should be ready! You're too
mart to live on this yearth.' "

The old man claimed himself to be
he hero of the story. Brown, howev-
r, wanted the credit of correcting the
pelling and of dressing the stories up
n good literary style. Pleased with
he name, he attached it to several of
lis comic productions, and finding that
t took with public, adopted "A. Ward"
s his own.
Nothing seemed to please him more

ban to get the better of his brother
lyrus. One very cold night in the
vinter. when lie had come home at a
ite hour from an entertainment, in-
tead of going quietly to his room, fo
vhich his mother had provided by
eaving the door unfasted, he stationed
imself in the street, and called to his
rother as if in deep distress about
omething. Cyrus was slow to wake
nd appear. Charles continued calling,
nd with more agony, 'Cy! Cy! Ho!
•y! When Cyrus at last came to the
vindow, he solemnly asked, "Do you
eally think, Cyrus, that, it is wrong to
eep slaves?"
While a great observer of men, and

ne of the keenest readers of character,
Srown took comparatively little notice
f places and other objects of interest.

lady who knew him well said that
ad a beggar in rags been seated by the
lost beautiful statute, he would have
een the beggar first. This neglect of
laces several times brought him to
rief. Once, when going from Water-
ord to Boston, he went on board a
teamer at Portland, Into in the eve-
ing, and at onee retired to his state-
ooin. A storm was 'threatening, and
he boat did not leave. He arose early

the morning and, going out upon the
mding, called a hackman and asked to
c conveyed to the Revere House. And
ot until he had brcken the second
ommandment and had threatened to
reak the fifth, could he be persuaded
hat he was yet in Portland.

Among the mysteries of his life, and
ley are many, none was greater than
tat involving the total disappearance
I' his property at the time of his death.
Ir. Maxtield, his administrator, who
new much of affairs, says that while
e did not have as much money as was
enerally supposed, yet, being in his
oom in Waterford, one day, just before
is departure for England, and while
e was arranging his affairs, "so that,"

Charles said, "if anything should
appen, mother will be all right," he
iw a pile of notes on the table amount-
ig to twelve thousand dollars, which
e thought was all the money Charles
ad. He had a valuable gold watch
nd chain. The chain was of solid gold,
present from the California miners,
ery heavy, though plainly wrought,
ad worth alone several hundred dol-
irs. He had also a diamond pin of
onsiderable value, and two diamond
ngs. Besides, his last season inTou-
on was very successful; for some six
eeks he netted three hundred dollars
night. He was liberally paid for his

ontributions to "Punch." But his
lother never received a cent, and not
j much as a single relic. Previous to
is death he had cleared the old home-
ead of debt, and had willed to liis

nother a small property at Yonkers,
Y. What became of the rest?—

ertbnep.

Advance in the Price of Horses.

The Boston Advertiser says that
lereis a sharp demand tor good horses
t :>n advance of from 15 to 80 percent,
n the values current the past two
ears. In fact, at no time within twen-
y years has there been so noticeable a
sarcity 6f thoroughly sound stock,
'he horse car companies that three
ears ago were supplying their wants
t from $80 to $100, are now forced to
id up to $loO for animals counter-
arts of their 1879 purchases. Truck-

nen who were last autumn buying
eavy draught teams at $850 to $400,
re now compelled to pay $425 to $550
>r duplicates for these pairs. The
lost persistent demand is for dark
olored, well-bred carriage horses in
losely matched pairs, each horse
veighing about twelve to thirteen
undred pounds. Such a well broken
nd stylish team, though nol fleet, will
ecure from $600 to $1000, the price ad-
ancing from the lower range upon
heir freedom from blemish and their
veuness in speeding. The major part
f the receipts of horses are from Ohio.

GUITEAU'S TRIAL.

Wednesday Deo. 15.—Bev. Dr. Will
row, of Boston, took the stand. Gu
teau at once called out, "Dr. "Withro\
is the honored pastor of Park stree
church, Boston, where 1 used to atten
church when 1 was there. lie was
very fine gentleman."

The witness said tlv«t the. prisone
desired to deliver a lecture in his (th
witness's) church, in answer to Ingei
soil, but the witness declined to hav
the church used for that purpose. Th
witness observed him during the meet
ings and gatherings of the church
never saw the least indication of un
soundness of mind, but on the contrary
thought lie possessed unusual shrewd
ness.

Correcting himself, the witness add
ed, "I should say cuteness."

Guiteau- What's the difference, doc
tor?"

Answer—"The one means brighte
than the other."

Col. Corkhill—And of larger calibre
Guiteau—He didn't say that, Cork

:iill. You must have slept well last
night. That is tho smartest thing yot
have said yet.

C. It. Bryan of Brooklyn, insurance
agent, had known Gruiteau. Said he
tad never thought him insane, but de

praved.
Guiteau here called him a tiar, lull

admitted having borrowed money from
witness on the strength of a risk rea
sonably certain of being accepted, and
Tied out, "When a witness makes an

erroneous, statement, I declare the
statement false. If he goes further, I
say he is a liar. If he still persists, 1
ay, 'You are an infernal whelp,' and
hat's equivalent to telling him to go
jelow." (Laughter, which Guiteau ac-
knowledged by a smiling nod.

In cross-examination witness con-
esseil that he had expressed an opinion
hat Guiteau ought to hang.

II. M. Collier, New York, related
acts in relation to the collection of a
,laim undertaken by the prisoner, and
is peculiar conduct in not settling with
he client.

Gwiteau denied that the witness, as
le testified, had ever told him he con-
idered him a liar and scoundrel, and
aid, "If you had I would have knocked

you down at once. I would not do it
IOW, because 1 am not in that business.

Owing to the illness of one of the
urors court adjourned until to-mor-
ow.
At the opening Guiteau made a

peech to the court in behalf of the
ury, asking that, an they were liable to
ndigestion, they be allowed to take a
norning walk of four or the miles. .7.
1. Justice, a lawyer, of Loganspoii,
estilied to Guiteau's selling the "Life
f Moody" in that place, but was inter-
upted by abusive epithets from the
risoner. "You are a miserable whelp
nd liar." Referring also to Corkhill,
e said: "He's getting too dirty and loo
tinking lo live, and the first thing he
nows God Almighty will take him off
nd send him down below."

The Kev. Rush It. Shippen, pastor of
Ul Soul's church, Washington, boarded
t the same house and occupied a seat
t the same table with the prisoner,
rom April last until the day before the
nurder of the President, when he (pris-
ner) disappeared. The witness had
requent conversations with the prison-
r. Both had lived in Chicago, and this
ormed the basis of conversations which
ed to quite familiar acquaintanceship,
'he prisoner was chatty and polite, a
ttle quick or nervous in utterance,
ut not sufficiently so to indicate mark-
d peculiarity. The witness never de-
ected anything to indicate insanity,
'he usual topic of conversation be-
ween himself and the prisoner at the
able were the Conkling-Garfield em-
roglio and the New Testament revis-
on. On no occasion did the prisoner
xhibit more excitement than any other
erson might,

Dr. Noble Young, physician at the
il where Guiteau is conlined, related
le particulars of several conversations
ith the prisoner. At one time he

sked the prisoner why he "removed
ising the prisoner's term) the Pres-
ent. His reply was, "Because I was
ispired to do so," and a little alter,
If the President should die, I should
e convinced that my inspiration was
rom the Deity, but if he should recover
should be in doubt about it." The

witness was asked if he considered the
risoner sane, and replied : "A perfect-

sane man, sir, and as bright, quick,
nd intelligent a man as you would see
n a summer's day; not the slightest
idieation of insanity about him ; a
ttle impatient of restraint at times, a

ittle nervous as a man in his position
would naturally be, but perfectly sane."

Dr. Pordyce Barker of New York,
'as called. Said that some change in
le healthy performance of some rune-
em* of the body was always found in
tisane persons. It often occurred that
rhen these physical derangements were
ured that the insanity of persons dis-
ppeared. There was no such disease
s hereditary insanity, but there was
eredifary tendency to insanity which
tight lie demonstrated and proved,
ome person are born with nervous
rgani/.atiou which rendered them lia-
le to become insane under the influ-
ice of specific causes less in degree

II would produce Insanity in others
E different organisations. The fact
man's brother or sister was insane

us no proof dial Hie man himself was
asar.e. Moral insanity Was wicked-
est. It was a term loosely nsed to
xcuse conduct which on any other
round is indefensible.

Well." asked Judge Porter al I his
oint, "is boasting of intimacy with
eople of high position, when the fact
s otherwise, an evidence of insane de-
isionV '
Mr. Seoville objected fo the question,

id the prisoner seconded the objection
i wild terms. The court overruled
le objection and the witness replied :
"It is not an evidence of the delusion

f the insane person, because ii
result of disease. It is the reeult

f vanity and self-copceit, and might
t be lound in the insane."
L. s. Gobell, life insurance agent

rom New York, W. P. Copeland, a
mrnalist, II. T. Ketchum, a lawyer,

few Yo.ik, TTenry Wood of Philadel-
hia, S. 1!. Phelps, broker, New York.
11 testified to having known and hav-
ng had business with the prisoner, but
ad never regarded him sane. Guiteau
t one point became abusive toward
coville, and said :

"You are getting badly cranked on
l this matter. II you had any sense, you
would see it doesn'l (lo our case any
good. You'll bo on trial as a crank,
yourself, if you don't lookout. Why
you are getting worse than Corkhill."

When, Phelps was on the stand,
Guiteau was extremely angry at a
statement • made by the 'wit-
ness and rattled :i perfect ti-
rade of abuse. Several minutes elaps-
ed before, the examination could pio-
ceed. The witness in the fourteen
years he, nad known the, prisoner never
saw anything to indicate that he, was
of unsound mind.

The cross-examination wits continued
until the hour of adjournment, and
was frequently interrupted by Guiteau
with contradictions and denials. When
the witness said that Guiteau had de-
sired hiui(the witness) to act as editor-
in-chief of one of his newspaper pro-
jects Guiteau laughed immoderately
for some minutes and shouted: "Oh,
Phelps, that is certainly the height of
absurdity. You for chief editor!"

As between the experts, Spitzka and
Barker, the testimony of the latter
ought to havethe more weight. Spitz-
ka, is about 30 years of age. He only
claims to have been in the medical pro-
fession about eight years, yet he calls
himself an expert. In addition to ber
ing so imprudent on the. stand ye
day, ho intimated that, other experts
sold their convictions to the govern
ment attorneys. Dr. Barker is an el-
lerly man and has been a practicing
physician all his life. He does not
think Gniteau insane, but thinks the
shooting of the President was the nat-
ural result of such a life as Gulteaii
has led.

Mrs. Dunmore, the divorced wife of
kateau, swore fo her marriage, but as

she had no copy of the court records to
show her divorce, her testimony was
leferred. Mrs. Seoville sought permis-
sion of the court loask some questions,
rat was sharply rebuked by the prison-
jr for her ofliciousness. Gen. Joseph
1 Reynolds of Chicago, visited Guiteau
.welve days after his confinement in
nison, when the prisonerinquirci! of
lim, "Where were you on the day of
the assassination?" lie used thai word
it the time repeatedly, and never said
anything about being inspired. After-
wards, in his interviews, he used tke
word "removed." At Gen. Reynold's
econd interview with Gniteau he gave
lira an address to the American people,
he original draft of which was intro-

duced in court. When the word 'in-
piration' was read, Judge Porter arose
and called attention to the fact that
his was the first announcement of 'in-
piration' as a defense for murder, ami
hat it was made on July 10, after the
nisoner learned that Messrs. Arthur,
rant, Conkling, and other stalwarts

hat he expected would shield him, in
eality loathed him and abhorred his
let.

':ltis a lie, Mr. Big-mouthed Porter,"
houted Guiteau.

Mr. Seoville protested against this
tyle of argument to the jury and de-
nanded that Judge Porter should with-
raw the remark.
Judge Porter—J shall not withdraw

>ne word of what I shall say on this
rial.

A tedious cross-examination was con-
inued without eliciting anything but
he foulest abuse from the prisoner.

Dr. A. McLane Hamilton, New York
ad made disease of the mind and ner-
ous disease a special study the past

line years. The witness made three
xaminatioMS of the prisoner at the jail,
nd had also closely scrutinized him in
ourt since Npvember 28, when he (the

witness) arrived in the city. The wit-
ness found no defects in the physical
onform:ifion of the prisoner's head or
ace, nor any physical peculiarities or
ymptoms of congenital disease of the
train. On the contrary he found from
ccurate measurements, that the pris-
ner had a symmetrical and exceeding-
y well shaped head. The witness
ound no external evidences of any
nental or physical disease in the pris-
ner. He considered him an eccentric

man.
Guiteau—Exceedingly eccentric when
am abused. I've had to take more

buse since this trial began than dur-
ng my whole life before. I don't take
nuch stock in thi.i head business (strik-
lg the table and Hashing his eyes upon
he witness). You study up on spirit-
ology instead of craniology, and you
vill learn something. It is spirit that
jjets into the brain and behind il that
etuates the man.
The witness was thien asked, "What

s your opinion upon the prisoner's
anity?" A.—I believe the man sane,
liough eccentric, and fully able to dis-
inguish between right and wrong and
ealize the consequences.
Mr. Seoville noted an exception, and

Juiteau, with an air of solemn serious-
e s s , a d d e d , " W i t h al) respee l i o ih i ; ;
ourt and jury, this kind of examJna-
ion don't amount to a snap. Was my
ree agency destroyed? That is the
uestion for this jury to decide. T
weai that my moral agency was de-
troyed. How is this prosecution go-
ng to prove it was not? That's the
liort and sharp of i|, and that's all
iere is in this case."

Kind Treatment of Hoi'ses.

It has been observed by experienced
orse trainers that naturally vicious
orses are rare, and that among those
hat are properly trained ami kindly :
reated when colts, they are the exi ep-
on.
It is superfluous to say that a gentle

nd docile horse is always the more
aluable, other qualities being equal,
nd it is always obvious that gentle
reatment lends to develop this admii
ble quality in the horse as weil aa In
:ie human species, while harsh tteat-
nenf has the contrary tendency. Hor-
es have been trained so as to be en-
rely governed by the words of the
river and they will obey and perform
heir simple but. important duties with
s much alacrity as the child obey,; the
irection of the parent.
It is true that all horses ate not

qually intelligent and tractable, but it
s probable that there is less difference
mong fhem in this regard than there
.ii""'i their masters, since there are

aany incitements and ambitions
mong men that do not, affect animals.
Tin1 Uorst learn!-; fo know and fo have

onftdenee in a gentle driver, and
iscovers how to -secure for himself
hat which he desires, and to under-
tand his surroundings and his duties.
"lie tone, volume, and inflection of his
master's voice indicate much, perhaps

more than the words that are spoken.
Soothing tones rather than words calm
him if excited by fear* or anger, and an-
gry and excited words tend to excite or
anger him. In short, bad masters
make bad horses.—Ex.

The Wool Growers.

At the meeting of the Wool Growers
in Lansing Dec 15. "The preparation
of sheep for exhibition" was the sub-
ject of a paper by S. B. Hammond.
"Care of Breeding Ewes" by A. D.
Taylor of Romeo. "Hoof disease in
sheep and the remedies therefore" by
R. D. M. Edwards of Napoiean. Each
of these papers brought out discussion,
and valuable information was given of
interest to sheep-breeders. Discussion
was also ha<>on the best time for shear-
ing and the best time for lambing. It
was the sense of the convention that
wool growers should not wash their
•heep.

During Wednesnay a union was at-
i between the wool-growers and

sheep-breeders association and the Mich-
igan merino sheep-breeders'association,
by which it was decided to unite both
societies under the name of'.'The Mich-
igan merino sheep-breeders' and wool-
growers association. "The new organ-
ization assumes the debts and receives
the assets of the other.

On Thursday morning the new or-
ganization held a session and listened
to papers by E. B. Welch of Paw Paw,.
and S. B. Hammond of Kalama-
zoo.

The receipts during 1880 were $713.-
37, and disbursements $499.59.

Ninety-four Hocks have been offered
for registration, of which 62 have been
accepted and '\2 are under advise-
ment.

At the reorganization meeting, C.M.
Fellows acted as chairman, and Mrs.
Dean as secretary. A constitution and
rules were adopted, and members so-
licited.

This afternoon the, following officers
were elected:

President -('. M. Fellows, Manches-
ter.

Secretary—W. J. S. Dean, Hanover.
Treosurer—A. D. Taylor, Romeo.
Directors—William Ball, Hamburg;

E. DeCamp, Ovid; A. A. Wood, Saline;
E.B.Welch, Paw Paw.

Pedigree committee—D. P. Dewey,
Grand Blanc, three years; E. W. Ilarny,
Oceola, two years; William Radford,
Marshall, one year.

The Great Calamity.

Dispatches from Vienna of December
9, say that the greatest consternation
prevails in the city over the burning of
the Ring theatre. Over 400 bodies have
been taken from the burning ruins, and
one official thinks the number of vic-
tim will reach 700. It is, indeed, the
most appaling disaster of modern times.
All of Thursday night was devoted to
the recovery of dead bodies.

There were about 200 persons on the
stage and in the adjoining dressing-
room at the time of the outbreak of the
fire. The ballet corps were mostly only
hall dresssd. On the extinction of the
lights all rushed for the stage door, and
many were knocked down and trampled
upon, but most of them reached the
street without serious in j ury. The gal-
leries were crowded and the pit fairly
tilled, but owing1 to tne earliness of the
hour there were only a few persons in
the stalls and boxes.

In the panic persons responsible for
the safety of tne theatre neglected to
use the means for telegraphing to the
fire engine station, which they had at
their disposal. The audience, conse-
quently, were left for 10 minutes strug- •
gling wildly in the darkness for means
of exit. The life-saving brigade then
arrived with ladders, torches, and
jumping-sheets. Persons saved with
the aid of sheets jumped from the win-
dows by a dozen at atime. In an hour
and a haif the whole building was a
roaring furnace. Persons whose bodies
were first recovered seem to have died
mostly from suffocation, but other bod-
ies present a sickening spectacle. Many
have the heads or feet burned off.

Researches show that the upper gal-
lery must have fallen into the pit where
the only remains found are small frag-
ments of bones. Beyond all doubt 900
gallery tickets had been issued; 100
holders of these are known to have
jumped from the windows. Nothing
has been heard of the members of the
orchestra. The subscription raised on
the bourse now amounts to $140,000.
All the newspapers have opened sub-
scription lists. The emperor has given

large sum. The collection amoug
the members of the lower houseof the,
reichstrath already amounts to 3,000
florins. The theatre which was the
property of the state, was insured in
the North British and Magyar-Francia
companies to the amount of 800,000
florins in each oflice. The managers
of all the theatres announce snecial
performances for die benefit of the BUI
ferers.

In regard to the origin of the fire the
superintendent of machinery stated
that the scenery became ignited as the
lamps were being lighted by an elec-
tric current. All the performers ex-
cept three of the chorus were saved.
Baron Rothschild subscribed 10,000
tlorins lo the relief fund. Among the
missing are three professors and a mem-
ber of parliament.

Arab Horse Maxims.

Let your colt be'domesticated and
live with you from his tenderest age,
and when a horse, he will be, simple do-
cile, faithful and Inured to hardship
and fatigue.

Do not beat your horses, nor speak
to them in a loud tone of voice; do rnot
get angry with them.but kindly reprove
their faults, they will do better there-
after, lor they understand HIP language
of man and its meaning.

If you have a long day's journey be-
fore you. spare your horse at the start;
let him frequently walk to recover his
wind. Continue this until he
sweated and dried three times, and you
may ask of him whatever you please,
he will not leave you in difficulty.

(observe your horse when he is drink-
ing at a brook. If in tjlnging down
his head he remains square, without
bending his limds, he possesses sterling
qualities, and all parts of bis body are
built symmetrically.

Four things he must taave broad-
front, chest, loin and limbs. Four
things long—neck, chest, forearm and
croup. Four things short—pastern,
back, ears and tail.
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Sintered as Second Class matter in tin: Port 01
Hceat Ann Arlxir, Mich.

W E would like to have Mr. Arthur tell
us what business this government has to
interfere in the Chili-Peruvian war, any-
more than in the wars raging between
other South and Central American coun-
tries. Mexico and Guatemala are quar-
reling over some territorial question, and
Mexico threatens war. Certain Central
American states are disposed to side with
Guatemala, and it is a good time for the
United States to interfere. Again, France
is having a difficulty with Guatemala
over a deadly insult to its government ad-
ministered in the shape of a drubbing to
its minister. The outcome is not fore-
seen, but it is a good time for the United
States to interfere. To be sure, neither
quarrel concerns us, but neither does the
Chili Peruvian war. If interference is
the order of the day THE DEMOCB \T res-
pectfully calls Mr. Arthur's attention to
these other grave internecine quarrels,
and would like to know ivliy Uncle Sain
should not interfere m them as well as in
the other.

. ^ • • i f c -
P. T. BABNUM, the veteran showman,

is looming up in Connecticut, as an ar-
dent champion of the temperance cause,
and is urging on the legislature a great
restriction of licenses. Mr. Barnum used
to be fond of a "social'' glass, but seeing
that success in life can only be acquired
by temperance and integrity, he gave up
rum drinking and became the greatest
showman in the world. He is now trying
to convince the legislature of his native
state that one saloon to every 500 popula-
tion is quite enough, and that the license
fees should be increased about three fold,
or from $ 100 per annum to $300. He
takes his own town, Bridgeport, as an
illustration for his argument and says:
"The reduction of the number of saloons
would have an excellent effect upon
property interests. In some cases in
Bridgeport a saloon injures the adjacent
property as much as $20,000," and he es-
timates the average injuring at $5,000.
There are now 200 saloons in that city,
in a population of 30,000, and lie con-
tends that a reduction to 00—one to every
500—would increase the taxable real es-
tate fully $700,000. These are facts for
the serious contemplation of property
owners everywhere, and ought to have
great weight coming from the eminent
source they do. A reduction of the num-
ber of saloons and an increase in their
tax would operate beneficially for both
saloonists and property owners, weeding
out the more disreputable places and
making business better for those who re-
mained in the "business." '

A SINGLE newspaper article Juot infre-
quently stirs up a great deal of excite-
ment, but there is only one authentic in-
stance where the ultimate result was a
foreign war. The London Times says the
Tunisian war was brought about by a
newspaper article as the starting point,
and it was done in this way: M. Roustan
was for longf the only man who labored
for the expedition. It is sufficient lo read
the Yellow Book on Tunisian affairs.
Every despatch from M. Roustan is an
accusation against the Bey, an incitement
towards the expedition. So long as these
despatches remained in the pigeon-holes
of the Foreign Office they were harmless.
One day, however, under the De Frey-
cinet Cabinet, one of his officials, I do
not know whether with his permission or
not, spoke to a journalist of them; of the
Bey's hostile attitude, and of the humilia-
tions France, since 1870, had te undergo
there. The journalist was M. Ernest
Daubet and the paper the Figaro. The
following day the journalist ventilated
the question, the whole French press took
it up, and then when the Rubattino affair
came up, followed by the Enfida dispute,
and, lastly, the famous aggresion of the
Kroumirs, the Government, which from
weakness or imprudence had let the news-
papers say what they liked, and was pow-
erless to resist them, entered upon the af-
fair. It would certainly have taken good
care not to do S5 had it foreseen what has
happened. But evidently M. Roustan,
who dreamed of becoming the real Bey
and taking his revenge on all those of
whom he had to complain, urged on the
Government by speaking of a military
promenade, and the Government, trust-
ing to its agent, embarked on an affair
which might have entailed the gravest
complications and which is still far from
ended.

THE spectacle of a man with a huge fe-
rer sore upon his body, boasting of his
exeellent health, the purity of his blood
and the freshness of his complection is no
more ridiculous than the attitude of the
American people to-day, with the poly-
gamous ulcer on their body politic, de-
claiming of their excellent institutions,
the perfection of their schools, the wis-
dom of their governmental policy, the
arrangement of internal affairs, and their
love of, and obedience to, law and order
under the most trying circumstances.
Such talk is bombastic, savoring more of
ignorance than knowledge, and more of
baibarism than enlightenment. The
question of Dlotting out polygamy in this
country is one which appeals jto no north
or south, but unites all quarters and all
political parties. It has flourished under
our laws—or rather despite them—until
its hold upon our fair land excites appre-
hension and calls for extirpation at all
hazards. In his message president Ar-
thur sajs he will cordially co-operate wilh
congress in any measure tending to its
abolition, and the question will soon be
raised b)' the songressional debates on the
admission of the polygamous delegate-
elect, George Q. Cannon. The latter is
an Englishman and is said to be still un-
naturalized, and on this ground the gov-
ernor of Utah has given a certificate of
election to his opponent, Allen G. Camp-
bell. That the mormons are enemies of
our goveanment, has been repeatedly
proven, and they are fast gaining control
of the territories adjacent to Utah. Their
power is extending and is yearly becom-
ng more formidable. It is already known

that they decide who shall go as delegate
to congress from Idaho; and in a few
more years they will have control of
Wyoming and Montana territories. They
have no politics but Mormonism, and all
their vast influence is thrown for men
whom they can use, or whom they fear
least, their sole and uppermost thought
being the perpetuation and extension of
their abominable doctrine in the United
States. They care not for any policy na-
tional or local save Mormonism, but de-
rote all their energies to the preserva-
tion of polygamy. They are spreading
their influence throughout the entire
west, and besides the above territories
they have made themselves felt in Ari-
zonia, New Mexico, and even in the state
of Colorado. Their institution is hydra-
headed, and it is no exaggeration to say
will soon be past killing, and even harm-
ing, if allowed to pursue an unimpeded
path in the future as it has been in the
past. The law-loving, God-fearing,
Christian and moral people of this coun-
try must now choose some legal and law-
ful weapon with which to ̂ execute the
hideous monster, or in a dozen years
hence the cancerous excresence will
have so poisoned and permeated the
western domain as to be positively be-
yond the execution of any law, except
such execution be made by the bayonet
s»nd the bullet, resulting ultimately in
wholesale killing in an unconstitutional
and un-Christian way. Between these
two methods of extirpation of polygamy
the people must choose as surely as fate,
and congress will show its wisiom by the
immediate adoption of such measures as
are best calculated to bring about the de-
sired result with the least delay and the
least friction.

A School Girl's Reverie.
The old hymn says:

' 'The hill of Zion yields,
A thousand sacred swc-Hs.

Before we reach the heavenly fields.
Or walk the golden street."

Though this may be, and doubtless is
true, and confirmed as it is by the exper-
iences of the pious of all ages, yet I think
it is quite different with the hill of scien-
ces, along whose ragged cliffs and slip-
pery sleeps the weak and inexperienced
feet of timid school girls are culled to
range.

Picture to yourself a company of them,
toiling up the arduous ascent, some doz-
en, more or less, constituting a class.
Let us cultivate a closer acquaintance
with some of them. Here is Miss A,
•blooming and blithesome, ''just sweet
sixteen," yet tender, and timid, shrink-
ing, like the sensitive plant, from the
least deviation from the right line of con-
science or duty; Miss B. too, with a full
measure of conscientious scruples as to
right and truth, radient in youth and
healthful spirits; and Miss C. also of easy
conscience and vivacious mind; with oth-
ers, all beautiful and captivating to the
ardent eyes of adolescent manhood. All
are striving each in her own peculiar
wsy, to make progress up the slippery
steeps aforesaid; beguiled aud beckoned
thither by the go'ddess of rcsthetic culture
seated on the summit.

Guided and assisted are they also, along
the rugged way, not by imp or ogre, but
by sympathetic genii who know well tl>c
besetmeuts of the way, having themselves
travelled thereon. ^Hemmed! in< by
rules, restrained by fears and penalties,
yet impelled by hopes and promises,
helped ovei hard places, why should we
complain?

At the trying time of recitation see!
then rises one though, with lesson per-
fect, Hushed by timidity and trembling
with fear of "an ominous zero in the
marking system she nearly fails; which
the next one called upon, with brazen
impudence and scarce a covert conceal
ment of the fact, reads off the lesson, or
repeats it after a convenient prompter and
thus secures Hie mead of theconveted No.
10.

Gail Hamilton has a wonderful theory
about the "total depravity of inanimate
things," and theologians have also a
theory not so wonderful about the "total
depravity of man," and between the two
my theory is, that there must be some
truth in both the other theories; else how
can it be? unless it be that the two lie-
come "en rapport" as the spiritualists
say, when text baoks open right at the
lesson, will present themselves before
some girls just at the very time they are
called upon to recite, or the words of the
lesson will be whispered in their ears,
while the teachers are conveniently blind
or deaf just then, or enough so not to de-
tect the cheat, but per contra praise the
perfect lesson and mark it 10.

I wonder often if there is not some
magnetism about a "committee man," or
"trustee," or "member of the board." or
"teacher," that has something to do with
the way some girls climb the hill of
science.

Boys too, I guess, for they ride "pon-
ies" in the '•university" aud of course
they must learn to ride in the union
school" where they prepare to enter. I
don't suppose such things happen here
though, however it may in other places,
but as the Scotchman said "its a mud-
dle," that 1 can't explain so I'll e'en go to
bed and let my reverie run into dreams.

P. W.
Mr. T. E. Keatinsr of Chicago will

spend the holidays in this city.
Christmas services will be held at the

Episcopal church next Sunday.
The New England banquet was given

at the Cook house and was a success
every way.

Miss Relief Leeds, a medical student,
lost an emerald ring and a small sum of
money last week by burglars.
I |Mrs. Rachel W. Kinne, mother of Hon.
E. D. Kinne, died December 12 at the
residence of Mrs. Dr. Williams, in Mus-
iegon. ;

Last week a gold watch and $50 in
money was stolen from a student named
A. J. "Willard. He offers $25 reward for
for the recovery of the property.

On Wednesday the ladies of St. And-
rews Episcopal church sent a large box
of canned meats, fruits, etc., to the hos-
pital established at Minden for the
relief of the fire sufferers.

M. D. Woodford, general manager of
the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand Trunk
railroad, has appointed W. H. Bennett
general passenger agent, and H. W. Ash-
ley superintendent and assistant treasurer.

The Delta Tau Delta fraternity being de
sired an editor on the Palladium, on ac-
count of their youth, lacking one month
of being old enough for admission to edi-
torial honors, have published a little Pal-
ladum of their own. The little work pre-
sents a vdy neat and tasty appearance.

MOTHERS DON'T KNOW IT.—How many
children are punished for being uncouth,
wilful, and indifferent to instructions or
rewards, simply because they are out of
liealtb! An intelligent lady said of a child
of this kind: "Mothers should know that
if they would give the little ones moderate
doses of Hop Bitters for two or three
weeks, the children would be all a parent
could, desire."

A person once sent a note to a waggish
friend, requesting the loan of his noose
paper, and received in return his friend's
marriage certificate.

If you are subject to ague you must be
sure to keep you liver, bowels and kidneys
in good free condition. For when so,
you will be safe from all attacks. The
remedy to use is Kidney-Wort. It is the
best preventive of all malarial diseases
that you can take. Read advertisement
in another column.—Translated from the
New Yorker Zeitung.

It seems a little strange that jams
should always be found in wide-mouthed
bottles. Only the jim-jams frequent the
narrow-necked bottle.

A VEXED CLERGYMAN.—Even the oat-
ience of Job would become exhausted
were ho a preacher and endeavoring to
interest his audience while they were
keeping up an incessant coughing, mak-
ing it impossible for him to be heard.
Yet, how very easy can all this be avoid-
ed by simply using Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption, coughs, and
colds. Trial bottles given away at Eber-
bach & Sou's drug store.

A reporter of a California free flght
says: "Col. Bagges was sheft once in the
left side, once in the right shoulder, and
once in a drinking saloon adjacent."

A LEADING PROFESSOR SPEAKING OF
SENSIBLE PEOI*LE.—Dr. S , the prom-
inent Eastern medical lecturer, says:
"Every day sensible people eome to me
complaining of their health being broken
down. The answers to my inquiries al-
ways are—what 1 surmise—nature's laws
have been totally disregarded jconsequent-
ly the blood; the stream of iife, becomes
contaminated—and as a result of this
blood poisoning, I find dyspepsia and
disordered functions^of the heart, lungs,
liver and kidneys, accompanied by head-
ache, nervoi'S debility, and other im-
paired organic portions, often verging on
paralysis. In order to keep the digestive
organs in proper health and strength, I
and my friends in the profession have
recommended Brown's Iron Bitters—they
act so mildly aud soothingly, never leav-
ing any unpleasant after-effects, strength-
ening the organs of digestion, and per-
manently removing every symptom of il!
health, languor, and debility. No reme-
dy in the east gives such good satisfaction
as Brown's Iron Bitters, and all druggists
can procure it for you. Don't be per-
suaded to use a substitute. This remedy
contaius no alcohol and is the only pre-
paration of Iron that does not blacken the
teeth.—Sun,

An Oswego girl dropped one of her
false eyebrows in a church pew, and it so
badly scared the young man at her side
that he fainted, lie thought it was his
moustache.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
A Sure Cure Found at Last,—No one Need

Suffer.
A snre cure for the Blind, Bleeding. Itching and

Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liams (an Indian remedy) called Dr. William's
Indian Oinlment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 and 30 years' standing.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions, In-
struments and Electuaries do more harm thun
good. William's Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at night
after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice;
glvefl instant and painless relief, and is prepared
only for Piles, itching of the private parts, and
nothing else,

Read what the Hon. J. JI. Cofflnberry, of Cleve-
land, says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, and it af-
fords me pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such immediate and per-
manent relief as Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment.

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.00. Jas.12. Davis & Co., Wholesale
I>ruKf<ists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. For sale by
H. J. Brown & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CITY ITEMS.

Among all the elegant display of Hol-
aday goods which our merchants are
showiug we have seen none more atract-
tive than that of C. Bliss & Son,jewelers.
They have fairly out done themselses this
year, aud it would be useless for us to
ennumerate the many beautiful goods
they have in stock as it would occupy
much space, but we will simply say if
you wish to purchase anything for the
Holidavs go in and take a look at their
elegint stock.

Christmas Presents in Lamps, Crock-
ery and Glassware at Stiuison's.

Everything in the Music Line at re-
duced prices for Holiday Trade. Pianos,
Organs, Guitars—everything at bottom
prices. Large stock of Pianos, New and
Second hand, at great bargains. My
store has been enlarged and is filled wilh
Musical Merchandise of all kinds, oppo-
site the court house east side.

ALV1N WILSEY.
Have you ever called at Stimson's gro-

cery on the north side of the court house
on Ann street? If not give him a call,
for it is the place to buy goods.

An endless variety of easy chairs, fancy
chairs, camp chairs and fancy stands at
the furniture emporium of John Keck,
No. 50 and 58, South Main Street, Anij
Arbor.

Do not forget to see the large aud well
assorted stock of Patent Rockers, Camp
Chairs, Rattan Rockers, etc., before you
buy your Christmas presents. For sale at
Kueh it Haller's, No. 52 South Main St.,
Ann Arbor.

Byron Green, having regained his
health, offers his services a» auctioneer.
Residence corner of Fourth and Ann Sts.,
Ann Arbor.

Bay your Christinas Presents at Stim-
sou's. The cheapest place in Ann Ar-
bor.

J. Haller & Son, jewelers, have their
store fixed up in splendid shape and their
stock embraces everything in the jewelry
line. Here you can find holiday goods
in abundance.

Call and see the immeuse stock of holi-
day goods of all descriptions suitable for
holiday presents at John Keek's, 5(j and
58 Soulli Main streel.

LOST.—On Saturday, Nov. 19th, 1881,
a red leather purse containing some mon
ey and receipts. Return to the Register
office and receive reward.

That decorated tableware at C. Bliss &
Son's attracts a good deal of attention. It
is something entirely new.

Siirnson, opposite the court house on
Ann Street, has the largest line of Libra-
ry Lamps in the city.

The national room saving wardrobe and
bedsted combined at John Keek's.

Musical instruments of ALL KINDS re-
paired at the Ann Arbor Organ Works.
Hairing violin bows a specialty. D. F.
Almeudinger, proprietor. Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Particular attention is called to the im
mense stock of German lithograph euro-
mos just received from Germany, at John
Keek's mammoth furniture house, 50 and
58 South Main street.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue

An immense stock of furniture at Jno.
Keek's mammoth emporium.

Cady's catarrh remedy, a sure cure for
catarrh, is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

Students will find it to their advantage
to look through Kearney's stock of lamps.

liltpfii
UJ mfinm

We invite our Friends and
Patrons to call at our

New Store and
examine our large »nd well

Selected Stock

Of Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware suitable for

Which we offer at the very lowest prices.

J. Mailer & Son,

4f> south Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Opening and Closing of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will

close as follows;
GOING WEST.

Way Mail 6.30 a .m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING BAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -tf.00 p. m.

Through and Way Mail 10.25 a, m., 4.50 p. m.
90ING SOUTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 a, m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 12 m and
6,20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m. *
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

And a full line of Imported Goods,
Wines and Liquors,

For Medicinal Purposes!
At No. 10 East Huron street, opposite the
courthouse. The only place in the city
where you can purchase

Wm. H. MclNTYRE,
A n n A r b o r , . . . M i c h i g a n .

The 1 Puresl and Best Medicine ever Jlaclti.
Arolmbination of Hops, BuchU, Man-

d r a k l e <"«• Dandel ion, with all tie beat and
most c%ura tive properties of all other Bitters,
mukesVthegreatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Reg u l \ a t o r , and Life anil Health Restoring
Agent oir
No disease c^L an possibly long exist where TTop
Bitters are us\ed,so varied and perfect aro their
operations.1
Tlie7 give sew ll%& and vigor to th«»g8duiHnirm.

To all whose e V n p l o y I n e n t 8 e a u s e i r r eKU I a r I"
tyofthcbowclsor\urinary organs, or who re-
quire an AppctizerV Tonic and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are lnvalVu ' l W o ' wi thout Intox-
i ca t ing !

No matter what your femelingR or lymptomi
are what the disease or ailwnent Is use Hop Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you e*™ sick but if you
only feel bad or miserable ,M U8e them at once.
It may save yourlife.lt h a s l s ft T ed hundreds.

$ 8 0 0 will be paid for a calse they will not
cure or help. Do not suffer \O1}et °n f i d
nuffer.but use and urge thei

Remember, nop Bitters Is n
drunken nostrum, but the Pu
Medicine ever made ; the "IS
and HOPE" and no person Or famil
should be without them.
D.t.C.i" an absolute and Irresistible
forDrunkenjiess, use of opium, toba~~-
narcotics. All sold by druggists. «
for Circular. Bop Bitter* Bf&. Co.,

RochesfaT.N.Y and Toronto. Ont.

ey will not
\O1}et y°nr friends
V ° Hop B

^vu<)' drugged
n d Best

. WUESD

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

THE GREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
^P~No other line runs Three Through Pa»

sender Trains Daily between Chicago, Dee
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for nil points /n Kansas
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon ano
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Koute viuflannih&i to Fort Scott, Denison
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
ton and all points in Texas.

The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers nnd Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton'6
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C B. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive U3e of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all others, thefavorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.

All information about Eatea of Fare, Sleep
Ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of Unitec'
States, in colors, by applying to.

PERCEVAL LOWEL
General Passenger Agent Chicago

' T. J. POTTER,
General Manager, Chicago

RAILROADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, NOV. 13, 1881,

GOIN<3 WEST.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. Juuc
VVayne June...
YpsilantL
Aun Arbor
Dexter

Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Galesburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatur
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kenaincton
Chicago Ar.

*

A . M .
7.00
7.15
7.52
8.20
K.40
9.114
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50

12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.39
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
6.50

&

5" a
• W

A. M.
9.35
9.55

10.29
10.48
11.00

•

P. H.

12 15

1.30

1.55

"2"36

"i'.iii

"i'.sa5.18
6.02
6.50
7.40

l!
r . M.
6.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
7.48
8.03
8.32

9.00
.

* <J

A. H.
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.27
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

si

r.H pr
e

?&
r . M.
4.05
4.20
4.40
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6.12

6 55
7^40
8.05

8.40

9.15
9.35

ve
n

I.r
e:

++W

P.M.
8.00
8.15
8.45
9.08
9.25
9.44

10.00
10.30

11 50

11.55
12.20

12.47
A . M .

1,86
2.13
2.32
3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

ac
if

•p
re

tw_
P.M.
9.50

10.10
10.40
11.1/2
11.17

A. M

12.45
l.#22
1.43

2.07

"&&
t

. ..
4.15

.. . . . .

5.28
6.18
7.1C
8.C0

STATIONS.

Jhioago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
^pw Buffalo
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Niles
Dowagiac
)ccatur

Salamazoo
Balesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Tackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
3rassLake
Dhelsea-
Dexter
A.nn Arbor
STpstlanti
vvayne June...
3 . T. June
Detroit Ar.

(1O1NU

M

A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9 50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.55
12.33
12.53
1.28

P. M.
2.172.46

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.35
6.50

J
?w
A. M.
9.00
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P. M.
12.18

"l"38

"i'.is
3.00
3.21

4.05

"5!o7
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

KABi.

.a

* <
P. M.
3.40
4.30
5. IS
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

[ »

• 5 5 - *

A.M.

7.15
7.40
s.as
8.17
8.40
8.56
9.17
9.45

10.00

K M

Id

.......

.......
A.M.
0.50
7.08
7.40

8 06
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

13
P.M.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

ib"25

11.08

11.33
11.65
A . M .

12.40

2.04
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

= S "a

P. M.
9.1C

10.00
10.40
11.S3
11.55

12.45
1.12
1.37

2..30

3^20

S.46
4.1£

5.00

6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
[nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ypsilanti, 10.40; G, T. Junction, 11.25; arriving in
Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday excepted
maily.
HENRY C. WBHTWORTH, |H. B. LIDYARD,
O. P. dk 'J. A., t'Mcago. Otn'l Manayer, Detroit
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SPECIAL SALE OF

HOLIDAY GOODS !
FOR TWO WEEKS.

I have in stock and shall offer for
sale, a class of SEASONABLE
GOODS which will attract attention
both in variety and prices, and that
CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD in
this city. C. E. HOLMES,

CITY DRUG STORE.

No. 12 East Huron St., - - Ann Arbor.

The Penmanship & Business Institute
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Offers special advantages to those wishing to
teach the art of writing, or those who would be-
come free, rapid, and graceful writers or ready,
accurate and thorough accountants.

Lectures on Commercial Law. by Judge N. W.
Cheever, will be given during the winter months
free to all students. For terms, and other infor-
mation call at the room over Wines & Worden's,
oraddress I.S.riaines,

Lock Box 84, Ann Arbor.
8S "̂"Cards written to order.

THEANN ARBOR BAKERY
We have secured the services of a

first-class baker and pastry cook,
and we are furnishing a quality ol
bread that has never been excelled
in this city. We are also making
some of the nicest articles in the line
ot pastry, many of them entire novel-
ties in Ann Arbor, A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at our store. All orders
for goods in our line will be rilled
and promptly delivered to any part
of the city. A liberal discount will
be made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY.
No. 2-A N. Main St.

IRON

BITTERS
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are

a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm fou the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.OO a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.

See that all Iron Bitters are made by BROWN CHKUICA*
CI>. aud have crossed red lines and trade mark on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Estate of Martha M. Snow.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, liolden at the probate of-
fice in the city *f Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
6th day of December in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Martha M.
Snow, deceased.

Freeman P. Galpin, the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
3d day of January next.at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other personsinterested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to Dehoiden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said acaount should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered that
said administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the The
Ann Arhnr Democrat a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of heating.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Jennie E. Polhemus.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
IJ ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
6th day of December in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jennie E.
Polhemus, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Caroline Martin, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to herself
or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
3d day 01 January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing cf said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, aud show
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not begranted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR DEMOCBAT, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

•pOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
X RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sunday, Oct. 18,1881.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.
Exp'ss

P. M.
rte.io
1*6.18
C S.25
!T»6.35
' 6.45

•7 01
I 7i06

7.17
.7.88
7.42
7.48

• 7.55
"8.05
8.30

•8.50
t9.05

Mail.
L . M

t8.30
•8.88
8.48

*8.52
9.02

*8 17
S.23
9.33
9.44
9.57

10.04
10 11
10^23
10.35
11.05

H1.20

STATIONS, m

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
ljulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
"ipsilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
p. «.
t 5.P5
+5.52

5.4S
•5.32

5.SS
*.-> iir

5.00
4.48
4.35
4.20
4.15

*4 »»
4.01

+3,50
*3.23
+3.10

Exp's
A. M.
+9.35
*9.32
9.53

*!U2
»9.02
*8.46

8.41
*8.35
8.25
8.10
8.02

+" 55
7.45

t7.30
*7.00
+6.45

II. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Remember that One Dollar Saved is as
Good as Two Dollars Earned. Call on

Joe T. J i c i l m , ! One-Pricefl i i Clotter
±OD_ :n_eecL o f

Clothing, Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
His store is Headquarters. Particular attention is called to his stock of Hosiery, Gloves
and Mittens. Room, Corner of Main and Washington Sts.( Ann Arbor, opposite Hang-
sterfers.

LEGALS.
Notice to Creditors,

C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 21st day of November A. D.
1881, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of Harriet N.HimesJate of said county,deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, attne Probate Office in thecity of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 22d day of May next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Tues-
day,the 21st day of February and on Monday
the 22d day of May next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days-

bated, Ann Arbor, November 21, A. D, 1881.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
Oss . Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte-
nuw, made on the 13th day of December A. D.
1K81, six mouths from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Sopliia S. M. Wetzel, late ot said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
Buid probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the 13th day of June next,
a.id that such claims will be heard before said
court on Monday the i3th day of March, and
on Tuesday the 13th day of June next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 13, A. D. I881.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

A
CAUTION.

N^ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds torucoid such deeds or furnish the

same for record.
SKOTION 1. The People of the IStatc of Michi-

gan rmjr(,,That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey
any real estate within this State, shall have or
hold in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds through or under which he derived title,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be
his duty on the written request of his grantee
or any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed
or deeds to be recorded in the office of the reg-
ister of deeds of the proper county, or cause
the same to be delivered to such grantee de-
manding the same for the purpose of record-
ing within twenty days from the time when
such written request shall have been served
upon him.

SEC, 2. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed or deliver the same to such
grantee after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages
and also for all aotual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitied thereto, to be recovered in an action on
the case with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Real Estate for Sale.

Q l ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
Oss.—In the matter of the estate of Charles
Kitson, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that, in pursuance of
an order granted to the Administrators
of the Estate of said Charles Kitson by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw
on the fifth day of November, A. D., 1881,
there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at the east front door of the court-
house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw in said state, on Friday the 23rd
day of December A. D.,1881, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, (subject to all encumbran-
ces by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the death of said deceased,) the fol-
lowing described real estate to-wit:

The following described parcel of land, situate
in the city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw.
state of Michigan, the south one-third part of
lot seven in block two north of Huron street, in
range number three east; also lot number num-
ber nine [9] of Pettibone's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, state of Mich-
igan; also lot number nine 19] in block number
six [OJ south of Huron street in range number
one east; also the undivided three-fourths of the
following to-wit: Commencing at the north-east
corner of lot number six [b] block number two [2]
north of Huron street, range three east, and run-
ning west on the north line of said lot sixty-six
feet, thence south twenty-eight and one-half feet,
thence east parallel with first line sixty-six feet,
thence north twenty-eight and one-half feet to
the place of beginning; also the following des-
cribed piece or parcel of land: Commencing on
the west line of lot six [6] block two [2] north
range three [3] east in the city of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, six inches south of the north-west cor-
ner of said lot and running thence south on said
west line tweutj -eight feet, thence east parallel
with the north line of said lot fifty-eight feet,
thence north twenty-eight feet, thence west par-
allel with the north line of said lot fitty-eight feet
to the place of beginning; also, commencing at
the south east corner of lot five in block two [2J
north of Huron street, range three [3J east, in
the village, now city of Ann Arbor, running
thence west on the south line of said lot sixty-six
feet, thence north forty-eight feet, thenee east
sixty-six feet parallel with first line, thence south
forty-eight feet to place of beginning,

Dated November 5, 1881.
JAMES KITSON, Administrator.

Mort^affeSale.

WHEREAS,William H. Wells and Diona Wells,
his wife.of the city of Ann Arbor, Washten-

aw county, Michigan, on the fourteenth day of
August in the jear one thousand eight
hundred and eighty, executed a mortgage
to Thomas Braman, of the township of York,
Washtenaw county, and state aforesaid, to
secure the payment of certain principal and
interest money therein mentioned, which
mortgage was recorded in the office of
the register of deeds for the county of Washte-
naw aforesaid on the sixteenth day of August,
A. D., 1880, in liber fifty-eight, of mortgages on
page 595, and whereas default has been made in
the payment of an installment of interest which
became due on the fourteenth day of August, A.
D 1881, by reason whereof and pursuant to- the
terms of said mortgage, and whereas there is
now claimed to be due and payable upon the
said mortgage, and the note accompanying the
same at the date of this notice the sum of seven-
ty-seven dollars and fifty-eight cents (77.58). in
addition to all theother legal costs of this foreclos-
ure provided for In said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted at law or in
equity to recover the aforesaid sum or any part
thereof, notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed on the fourteenth
day of January A. D., 1882 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder at the east front door of
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, in the state of Michigan,
(said court house being the place of holding the
circuit court for said county,) the mortgaged
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as T.ay be necessary to satisfy the
amount of principal and interest remaining un-
paid upon said mortgage with the charges of sale
aforesaid, which premises are described.in; said
mortgage as follows to-wit: Being premises
known as the -Washtenaw HouseT' property,
lots one and three in block seven, of Brown and
Fuller's addition to the village (now city) of Ann
Arbor, commencing at the south-west corner of
the Washtenaw House and running thence north
fifty six (56) degrees, east seventy-two feet to the
corner of the store lot, thence north thirty-four
(34) degrees, west sixty-seven feet, theuce north
Sfty-six degrees, east ten feet, thence north
thirty-four degrees, west sixty-four feet, thence
south fifty-six degrees, west eighty-two feet, and
thence south thirty-four degrees, east one hun-
dred and thirty-one feet to the place of begin-
ning; also the right and privilege of continuing
a shed on the north end of the alley adjoining
the Washtenaw House.

O b l 2 1 8 8 12'1881THOMAS BRAMAN,
ALEX. W. HAMILTON, Mortgagee.

Attorney for mortgagee.

MARKETS.
Home.

;A.NN ARBOR, December 14,1881.
APPLES, Dry, per Ib
BEANS per bushel
BUTTER, per pound
CHEESE, "
CHICKENS, " •••
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb.

" Java '' "
CORN, per bushel
EGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY, per ton
HIDES—Green

Kipsldns
Calfskins
Pelts
Green salt-cured

HONEY, Cap, perlb... . ,
KEROSENE Water white

bbls
LARD, per lb
OATS, per bushel
ONIONS, "
POKK
POTATOES, per bush'el
SUGAR-"A's" by bb!., per lb.
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord

»150
23

lbO

12
7 a

13
25
30

7̂ 00

9 00a

13
8 ;

18
30
351
20J

u8 CO
10 00

15
6
16

I 00
6 25

80
10

JO
a 40
a 7

20
a 15

75
a 13
a 40

a 110
a 650
a 90

a 1C 1-2
5

125 127
a 4 00

Christmas Christmas
We have [now ready a large stock of goods

suitable for

Consisting of Fine Rattan Rockers, Patent Rockers, uphol-
stered in spun silk, satin delaine, raw silk, etc.,

Easy Chairs, Camp Chairs. Marble and
Wood Top Center Tables,

I 1 EBONY A l WALNUT !
Book Cases, Secretaries, Writing Desks and Library Tables,

Foot Rests, Ottomans, Blacking Cases, etc. Prices low enough
to suit everybody. Please call and examine.

Koch * Haller,
52 SOUTH MAiN ST., AND 4 WEST LIBERTY ST.

GRAND PREPARATION
-FOR

The Holiday i
We invite the attention cf the public

to our large

Consisting of Handsome Bed Room Sets, Easy Chairs, Lounges,
etc., etc.. which would make very acceptable

Christmas or New Year's Presents!
Please remember that we will not be UDderaold by any house in the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs, IS'o. 35 and 37 South 31ain street. Entrance next to A
L. Noble's clothing house.

ARE YO EADY
To purchase your Holiday Goods? if so we can

show you the largest stock of

Jewelry, Silverware, Opera Classes, Clocks and Fancy
Goods, we ever carried; bought

f#r
We deem it a pleasure to show goods whether you purchase or not,

C. Bliss & Bon,
N O . 1 1 S O U T H M A I N S T R E E T , - - - - - A N N A R B O R , M I C H .

Genuine Milwaukee

Lager Beer Depot.

The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5, South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW ANDDFRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

FOR SALE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

The JOand Adjoiningr,
Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Kent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Eent $600. The
above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PEK-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of H. R.
Hill, office So. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. 31.
White, Canaseraga, New York.

\

Lost on Thursday ofj fair week, a
liver and white

Coclkzex* JDog.
With collar around his neck marked
Mis. Franklin. Answers to the
name of "Zip." Return to 41 Lib-
erty street and claim the reward.



IIILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLT!

"A Night Laughed away as if by Magic."

FRIDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 23.

"Undoubtedly the best eccentrio comedy Co. in
America,"—Detroit Free Press.

"A coterie of artists of unequalled excellence"—
Detroit Po»t & Tribune.

"A constant theme of screaming comedy, and
artistic scenery.—Detroit Evening News.

First appearance in this city of America's com-
edy artists par excellence,
THE HARRISONS,

Miss ALICE HABBISON, MB. LOUIS HAUBISOK,
And their

MATCHLESS ECCENTRIO COMEDY CO.
Presenting for the first time here, their phen-

omenally successful, and4umversally ac-
knowledged most humorous play of

the era, entitled,
• • P H O T O S . "

As played by this company over
800 l-EKl'OKMANCKS WlTHUNlVEltSAL SUC-

CESS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF
AMKK1CA AND CONSTITUTING A

CONTINUOUS FUSILADE OK
MIRTH. SCREAMING COM-

EDY ! CHAHM1NG
MELODY !

HUMOROUS AND MIMETIC DELINJLTIONS !
Illustrated by a brilliant array of famous

LEGITIMATE ARTISTS OF UNSURPASSED
EXCELLENCE.

Popular Scale of Prices. Seats can be secured
at Watts Bros.' Jewelry store.

thejreform club pays
lectures.

for 'a series of 10

EXTRAORDINARY MUSICAL ATTRACTION
At the

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY EVENINU, DECEMBER 30, 1881.

Manager Hill has the honor to announce an en-
gagement for the above night only

at a great expense of the
C-A-R-R-E-N-O D-O-N-A-L-D-I

WORLD BKKOW.NED GRAND OPEUATIC COMPANY !

Comprising the folluwing celebrated artists:
MILE. TERESA CARHENO,

Acknowledged by both the European and Amer-
cau Press and Public as the Greatest

Living Pianist.
DONALDI,

The World Famous Prima Donna the star attrac-
tion of the principal Urand Opera Houses

of Italy, Her farewell per-
formance in this country.

SlGNOR PlETRO FERRANTI,
The King of Buffos, The Funniest Man on the

Stage.

SIGNOR ROBERTS STANTINI,
The Great Operatic Tenor, late of tne Mapelson

Grand Opera.

SIGNOR CARLO TORRIANI ,
The Popular Musical Director.

Notwithstanding the enormous expense of this
celebrated company the management have ad-
opted the following popular prices:
ADMISSION 25 50 and 75 cents

No extra charge for reserved seats, now on sale
at Watts Bros.' Jewelry Store.

F. & A. M.

TyASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6,R. A. M. -
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM, U. DOTY, H. P.

ALBERT SORG, Sec'y.

l^RATERNITY LODGE. No. S>63, F. andA. M.—
-T Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings
for work until further notice on each Wednesday
9vening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor:

W. D. HARRIMAN, W. M.
J. "W. HANGSTERFElv, Sec'y.

Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., have this paper
on die at their office. Nos. 9 and 10 McOormick
block, where they will be pleased to show it to
our townsmen who may be in that city, or mak-
ing advertising contracts.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING December 22.1881.

Friends of THE DEMOCKAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JQTTIU&S.
Additional local on secoad page.
Aid. Ketch is belter.
The Tramp never got a vole.
II. 1). Plait was iu (Jrand Hapids last

week.
Harrisons' L'hotos will stop at the Cook

bouse.
Justice Winegar does not belong to the

"ring."
A bicycle school has been opened in

llie city.
Dr. iYIaeleau left for the west Monday

evening.
The Tramp was st-l duivu on most

beautifully.
Jno. Loney who vvus anesLed by Hayes,

was lined $5.
Dr. A. W. Chase has returned Horn

Eaton Rapids.
A merry Christmas to the readers of

THE DEMOCRAT.
The Register enters upon its eighth

volume this week.
No more club talks wili appear in the

Daily News. Good.
The reform club will elect officers next

Wednesday evening.
Miss C. Anderson of Coldwoter is in

the city viaituig i'rienus.
The Catholic school building' in Ypai-

lanti is nearly completed.
Napoleon claims the weighted couple

in Michigan over 000 pounus.
R. O. Willetts and wife have gone to

N. Y., on a four weeks' visit.
Mr. T. E. Keating of Chicago will

spend the holidays in this ciiy.
At the M. E. church Sunday evening

Christmas services will be held.
B. F. Boylan and wife are going to

New York the last of the week.
C. J. Gardner has gone on a two weeks'

visit to Canada, and New York.
The ladies of the .Presbyterian church

cleared nearly $500 from the fair.
Jno. Schommacher of Fargo, Da., was

the guest of M. Fleming Saturday.
The city attorney of Buffalo, George A.

.Stilwell, was in the city last week.
There was a birth at the residence of

lawyer Foster's one night last week.
Prof. Morris and wife will return the

Jast of the week from their visit east.
The firat semester closes February 17;

second semester begins February 20.
Frank Woodruff who has been visiting

his parents has returned to Koscommou.
^.The Saline reform club will be ad-
dressed by K. E. Frazei to-morrow even-
ing.

Gev. Felch will deliver an address to
the law students Jan. 18, Webster's birlh-
day.

Turnkey Wallace went to Pontiac
Monday with Harrison Botswick, a crazy
man.

To-morrow night R. E. Frazer will
speak in the cause of temperance in Sa-
line.

Miss C. Anderson, assistant of the
Coldwater school, is in town for a few
days.

Dr. Cocker delivered a very interesting
•discourse in university hall Sunday after-
noon, ifcitj

R. E. Frazer is delivering a series of
temperance addresses in Ypsilanti this
week.

President Anirell and family expect to
sail for the United Status the last of Jan-
uary.

J. W. Hamilton has purchased of Mr.
Manly his interest in the Manly-Hamilton
block.

Mrs. Ludlow and Mrs. Robeson are
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Moore.

On Sunday evening there will be held a
Christmas service ar. the Methodist
church.

David Taylor who was charged with
the larceny of an ax was honorably dis-
charged .

The Ann Arbor musical society lost
|200 by giving iladyn's oratorio, The
Creation.

Two hundred and ten dollars Lj wha1

The Jathletic association will receive
$35 from the entertainment last Friday
evening.

The Washtenaw county medical society
will meet next Wednesday at the council
chamber.

The new portrait of Horace Mann
adorns the walls of professor Payne's lec-
ture room.

Wm. H. Potter has returned from
Florence, Kansas, on a visit to his home
in this city.

Next Monday the council medical so-
ciety will hold a regular meeting in the
council rooms.

Wm. II. Bennett has been appointed
general passenger agent for the T. A. A.
ct G. T. R. R.

The Forest Hill cemetery association
will hold their annual meeting January 3,
at 2 o'clock p. in.

Prof. Butts, of the Orchard Lake mili-
tary academy is visiting in this city dur-
ing the holidays.

December 31 is the adjourned day of
hearing claims in the estate of Loren
Moore, deceased.

Mr. Aiam Seyler, deputy treasurer; up
to February 1 will have saved the counly
$200 or upwards.

The K. O. T. M. will hold their meet-
ings hereafter on the 1st Thursday even-
ing of each mouth.

D. \V. Amsden has gone to Mt. Cle
uicus to try the efficacy of mineral water
lor the rheumatism.

Jno. Moloney, the handsome clerk of
the superior court, Detroit, paid his
friends a visit Sunday.

The Zion Lutheran church will enter-
tain the children of tne Sunday schooi
with a Christmas tree.

The members of the New England so-
ciety were handsomely entaiued at the
Cook house last evening.

The village of Ypsilanti must be retro-
grading, judging Iroui the number of
nouses—over 100 for rent.

THE DEMOCRAT predicted six months
ago that the Tramp would not bo re-elect-
ed to the orh'ice of secretary.

A festival will be given next Wednes-
day evening by the Sunday school of St.
Andrew's Episcopal cliurcli.

J. A. Nichols attended the funeral of
his brother Nathan in Vernon, Schia-
wassee county last Thursday.

Saturday last Mr. N. J. Kyer was
fleeced 5 dollars worth by a man claim-
ing to be traveling fora Buffalo firm.

Mr. Hudson, proprietor of the Hudson
house, Lansing, speut Sunday .vitu his
sun H. T. Hudson of the Cook House.

The old Relief engine, or what is left
of it,is for sale—not Protection engine, as
the alderman made the resolution read.

A boy named Smith awaiting his sec-
oud trial for larceny, was the prime mov-
er in the attempt to break jail last week.

Carringlou, who has a very soft job in
the laboratory at a salary of $000 per an-
num, was robbed of three coats recently.

The remains of the late Rachel W\
Kiune, mother of the Hon. E. D. Kinne,
were taken to S3"racuse, N. Y., for iDter-
ment.

Justice Fraueauff sent the Fiulander to
Ionia. His only crime was that he was
unable to understand the English lan-
guage.

The next lecture of the Lever temper-
ance course will be delivered early in
January by George VV. Bain, of Ken-
tucky.

The residence of Mrs. Smith on State
street, was entered by burglars last Thurs-
day Bight. Several small articles were
carried oft'.

Mrs. Mills, of .Manchester died a few
days after her arrival at the Pontiac asy-
lum, where she was taken a little over
one week ago.

The funeral of Franklin Hallock, for
merly a resident of this couuiy, was held
Saturday. He was the failier of Mrs.
Lovell Harrison.

The monthly meeting of the pomologi-
cal society will be held at Ihe court house
January 10. Prof. Prescott of the Uni-
versity will spuak.

Students who contemplate going home
can purchase tickets over Ihe Michigan
Central railroad from here and return lor
a fare and ajhird.

Dr. Parsons has been called to Iowa on
professional business. During his absence
Dr. VV. P. Poihemus will occupy his of-
fice and attend to his patients.

The Prcsbylerians are anxious to free
their church from debt, and we under-
stand the whole amount has been sub-
scribed exceptiag $700 or $800.

C. E. Hiscock, C. S. French and J. F.
Scliuh have been appointed a committee
to confer with H. K. Hill, relative to an
entertainment in the opera house.

Jno. K. Scheckeli lias appealed from
the decision of the commissioners in his
brother's estate. The amount allowed
was $000. The claim was for $2,000.

An entertainment will be given at the
Baptist church Sunday evening, consist-
ing of responsive readings, solos, choruses
etc. by the children ot ihe Sabbath school.

Mine. Donaldi, the Queen of Italian
Opera, has signed the contract to give
operatic selections and ballads with the
Carrenuo-Donakli Grand Concert organi-
zation for this season.

Aaron Jones, a little 10 year old color
ed boy strayed away from the hospital
Saturday, and brought up at the resi.leuCB
ot attorney Foster. The lad was given a
place lo star at the jail.

Sam. G. Clay the veteran showman
who has charge of the opera nouses at
East Sagiuaw, Flint, Bay.City, etc., is in
the city being treated for uu eye difficulty
by Dr. Frothingham.

The W. C. T. U. gave a social in the
basement of the Unitarian church Friday
evening and raised funds for purchasing
articles for a Christmas tree for the mem-
bers of Ihe juvenile union.

The University Palladium has been is-
sued from the Register office. It is an
improvement on similar numbers—the
drawings are excellent and the paper will
undoubtedly have a large sale.

Eugene Smith who is awaiting trial in
the circuit court on the charge of the lar-
ceny of a watch, attempted to break jail
Thursday by digging through the floor.
He was caught at it by turnkey Wallace.

At Three Hivers recently a crowd of
drunken loafeis tore down and otherwise
injured grave stones in the old cemetery,
and afterward left their empty whisky
bottles on the porch of a clergyman's
house.

Christmas eve the juvenile temperance
union will hold a Christmas festival in
the Uuiterian chnrch. The exercises will
comprise brief addresses, carols by the
children, and the distribution of presents
from the Christmas tree. Everybody is
cordially invited to attend.

January 7, the next meeting of the
pomologieal society will be held in the
basement of the court house, "i'be sani-
tary iuflueuce of fruits in their diftdreut
states," green, cauued.aud dried, will be
the subject for discussion. Prof. Pres-
cott of the university, will open the sub-
ject.

Athens Lodge A. O U. W. No. 49 elect-
ed officers Friday evening; M. W., B. F.
Watts; F. N., S. Garlinghouse; O., H. E.
H Bower; R., W. G. Doty; R., C. H.
Manly; F., E. B. Lewis; G., Robert
Cuthbert; I. W.. M. Fleming; O. W., A.
V. Robison; T. B., J.Corbm; Represent-
ative, C. B. Davison.

Ann Arbor has several over-officious of-
ficers who for the sake of pocketing the
the little fee, snatch up a man for any
trifling offense and drag him off to Ionia,
without giving him a fair trial. As each
case costs the county about $15, lo say
nothing of the injustice perpetrated, 9uch
proceedings should be stopped.—Saline
Observer. And THE DEMOCRAT is show-
ing up this little game,

Lansing Republican: THE ANN ABBOR
DEMOCRAT is "talking out in meeting,"
and sustains the statements of the Repub-
lican correspondent, by citing several
cases wherein officers of that city have
committed "legal" outrages on poor men,
sending them to Ionia for the "loot" there
was in the case. The people of Ann Ar-
bor should dig those officers out and cut
their official heads off smooth.

Milau has a curiosity in the shape of a
boy ten years old who has shed his third
set of teeth and is now on his fourth edi-
tion. A gentleman of our town ran
across him the other day and examined
his mouth and found his teeth all gone
but his gums were swelling and teeth just
putting through. He was told that this
would make four sets of teeth he had had
since his infancy.—Dundee Ledger.

The bee-keepers'association elected of-
ficers Thursday: President, H. D. Cut-
ling. Lenawee Co.; vice-presidents, C.
K. Bennett, Washtenaw, Jas. Butler,
Jackson aud C. Thompson, Livingston;
secretary, J. H. Murdoch, Dexter: treas-
urer, N- Eastwood, Ann Arbor. A very
interesting and instructive paper on bee
culture was read by the retiring president
N. A. Pi'uden. A vote of thanks was
also tendered him.

The name of Carreno justly ranks
among the great pianists of this age. Moie.
Carreno has well earned the title as
' ' Queen" of tne piano. She is always
a welcome guest. Her two solos were
admirably rendered. One of the most re-
markable piano recitals ever given in
Montreal. Made a great triumph at the
musical festival. Fully sustained her
brilliant reputation. It would hardly be
exaggeration to claim for her the greatest
of either sex.

The Bergcr family, assisted by the
great cornet player, Louis Boos, will give
an entertainment in the opera house about
the 12th of January, under the manage-
ment of Prof. Irish, the well known
dancing master.

He strutted in with all the pomposity
of which he is capable. Tne president,
Mr. E B. Pond, would not recognize
him, and the members of the horticul-
tural and agricultural society gave Mr.
Tramp the laugb.

Sawyer & Knowlton, attorneys for the
Goss Bros. ,of,Saline, have effected a com-
promise with the Eclipse windmill com-
pany, cjf Chicago, who Instituted pro-
ceedings against the Gosa's for an alleged
infringement of patent.

J. B. Skinner, genera] agent for the
Michigan mutual benefit association of
Hillsdale, who has been in the city tor
the past two weeks, has just received
draft for $2,400 from the association to
settle loss of Geo. Fleck of Dexter, who
died Nov. 23.

Ypsils-ntiau: The investigation of Dr
Franklin at Ann Arbor by the regents
having resulted so favorably to the de-
fendant. Dr. Maclean gets up and asks
for one, too. Less wind and more work
in the medical department could easily
be got along with.

Mme. Donaldi, the celebrated Italian
Prima Donna, and the best dramatic sop
rano living, has refused the niagmficen
offer that Max Strakosh made for his
Gersler season will only appear in concert
this season with the Carreno-Donaldi
Grand Operatic Concert company.

At i meeting of Arbor tent K. O. T. M.,
No. 296, the following officers were elect-
ed, for the ensuing six months: Sir Kt.
Lt. C.) C. B. Davison; L. C., Eugene E.
Beal; R. K., E. N. Gilbert; F. K., E. W.
Snell; P., R. Shanon; S., Jas. Carr; M.
A., H. B. Dodsley; 1st M. G., P. Schall;
2d M. G.,S. W. Millard; $., L. Rollund;
P., Martin Keck. It was voted to hold
the meetings on the first Thursday in
each month.

Judge Huntingdon recently held court
u the Ionia court house, and condemned
itrougly the peuuriousness of the people
>f Ionia county, for voting down the pro-
position to replace the rat-traps now used
>y suitable public buildings. There is
music in the air in this county — and when
our citizens read, as they will by-and-by,
he condemnation of the county jail they

will begin lo enquire among themselves
' if such thiugs are possible in Oakland

county."—Gazette.
The Harrisons irolih(acknowledi>;edpt«r<

•f all eccentric comedy Co's in America,
and £thelr phenomenally successful and
most humorous play of ihe era, Photos,
las been universally successful and lav-
shly praise! by press and public. For
he past three years in all the principal
cities of this country, it having been per-
formed by this celebrated company over
300 times. Phoios is a constant volley of
niilh, an ever charming melody, sparkling
wit and artistic mimicry, aud is declared
jy the press of all the larger cities as be-
ng so far superior to all other perform-

ances of Us nature that comparison is ini-
>ossible.

Enterprise: Fourteen residents of this
ownshiphave petitioned the commission-

er of highways to lay out a highway com-
nencing at the junction of the Iron Creek
oad with the Daniel A. Mills road, just
lorth of William Rushton's residence;
hence running north on line of lots 180

rods or thereabouts, to intersect with the
Jackson road, just west of the cemetery,
i'hey also petition him to change so much
of the highway known as the Daniei A.
Mills road, commencing at the northwest
corner of the east half of the southwest
quarter of section tun, thence iunning
west on line of lots 80 rods or thereabouts
o intersect with first survey.

At a meeting of the Washtenaw coun-
ty agricultural and horticultural society
leld at the court house Tuesday the fol-
owiug officers were elected: President,
J. S, Gregory, Dexter; vice presidents,
J. Eberbach, Ann Arbor, D. Cody, Pitts-
field.jU. fellows,Sharon,E. Leland,North
leld; recording secretary, Chas. A. Cha-
)in: corresponding secretary, David M.
?inley; treasurer, J. B. Gott; executive
ommittee, E. A Scott, D. L. Godfrey,

Junas Short, Bridgewater; Win. Arnold,
dexter; Delos Ciimmiugs, Sylvan; Pat
ick Tuomey, Scio; Nathan Sutton,
^orthSeld; Wm. Geer, Superior; W. H.
Dell, Saline; las. H. Hood, Sharon; A.
El. Graves, Ypsilanti; M. Stabler, Lodi;
l'hos. L. Young, Lyndon; S. W. Dorr,
Vlanchestet; Daniel Sutherland, Pitts
field; Jas. B. Vanatta, Salem; John
Joyle, Webster; O. Goodiug, York; A.
VI. Noble, Ypsilanti; Jacob Breming,
^reedouia; J. D. Orcutt, Augusta; Jno.
V. N. Gregory, Lima.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
December 14:

WARRANTY DEEDS.

ttattie A. Lamb to J. J. Lindsley, 40
acres sec 2 Salem, $400.

Henry R. Watson to Lorenzo Haight,
ot in Saline, $600.

Helen M. Hutchinson to Alonzo H.
Goldsmith, lot in Ypsilauti, $1,031.25.

Patr.ck McCouri. to F . Trainer, 4 acres
sec. 1. Northiiela, $167.60.

Joseph Kitchen to Jno. P. Kelly, 100
acres sec. 10 Augusta, $2,400.

Guttfried Jeddele to Jacob Behlinger,
80 acres sec 30 Freedom, $4,800.

C. H. Manly to Joel W. Hamilton,
property in Ann Arbor, $3,000.

J. W. Hamilton to C. H. Manly, prop
erty iu Ann Arbor, $2,000.

Edward Tredwell to Tamer S. Ellicott,
lot iu Ann Arbor, $500.

Thos. J. Wood to Juo. Tate, 20 acres
sec 30 Pittsfield, $1,050.

Elizabeth T. Sutherland to R. A. Beal,
lot in Ann Arbor, $2,800.

Deliliah Booth to Michael Sehacble,
land ir. sec 2<J Lodi, $1,650.

this evening at six o'clock, and lasts
until January 10th.

The class of '82, lits,held a meeting last
Saturday and appointed a committee to
^ee about class pictures.

Several railroads have sent in their hol-
iday rates. A fare aud a third for the
round trip is the prevailing rate.

The Psi U's were given a reception by
C. M. Davison, of Detroit, last Friday
evening. They report a good time.

The sophomores have posted Maggie
Mitchell's acknowledgemet of the receipt
of their Floral offering,on Alpha Nu's bul-
letin board.

Prof. W. H. Payne prepared the list
of educational works to be found iu the
new dictionary ot education. The list is
veiy complete.

This week the first class in dissecting
winds up its work. Afreshlotof "stiffs"
will be put on the tables for a class dur-
ing tne Holidays.

Miss jSoriou, dt '8i, has presented the
uuiveisiiy wun a tint: porlaail ol Horace
Maun, a well known euueator. Lei
otneis do likewise.

Prof. Morris will linish uis lectures in
Johus Hopkins university tins week. He
will oegiu u's woi'K Uci'u ;il tlio begin-
ning ol tut second semester.

Prof. C. K. Adams' lecture on the
" Present Civil Service iu Great Britain,"
last Saturday evening was very interest-
ing. He had a fair audience.

During January Prof. C. K. Adams will
deliver a course of lectures on history al
Cornell University. iue t'roicssur's
tine style ol leoiuriug is sure to please Ihe
llhicans.

The sand stone for the new library
building came from the Amherst Ohio,
quarry. Tliey are a splendid iol of sloues,
scarcely a blemish to be found upon any
of them. Mr. Neukom the contractor for
cutting them, has be^uu his work.

At the request of me Griffith Microsco-
pical club oi Detroit Mia. SioweU of the
university has consented to give them a
inicroscojttcal entertainment at their
rooms on the third ot January. We know
that her talk will be very entertaining.

On Wednesday afternoon of next week
Judge Cooley will lecture lo the S;ate
Teachers' association at Lausing. on
" School boards; their Responsibilities to
the People audTheirUuties to t e Sc o Is
This is an important subject, and the lect-
ure should be heard by patrons and
school boards as weli as teachers. On
Thursday afternoon Prof. C. K. Adams
will lecture on " The Educational System
of Germany."

TRUTH ATTESTED.

Some Important Statements of Well known

People Wholly Verified.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan. 31, 1879
Gentlemen—Having been afflicted for a

number of years with indigestion and gen-
eral debility, by the advice of my doctor
I used Hop Bitters, and must say they af-
forded me almost instant relief. I am
glad to b« able to testify in their behalf.

THOS. G. KNOX.
Ask a woman how old she is if you

want to see her show her rage.
Eminent physicians are prescribing

that tried and true remedy, Kidney-Wort
for the worst cases of biliousness and
constipation, as well as for kidney coin-
plaints. There is scarcely a penon to be
found that will not be greatly bcr.eh'tted
by a thorough course of Kidney-Wort
every spring. If you feel out of sorts
and don't kuow why, try a package of
Kidney-Wort and you will feel hke a new
creature.—Indianapolis Senlmel. -

Some women are like shotguns. They
would attract no attention were it not for
their bangs.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cu!s,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, F<
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Eruj
lions. This salve is guaranteed to giv
perfect satisfaction in every case or tin
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Do not tell a man he lies. It is vulgar.
Say that his conversation suggests to your
mind a summer resort circular.

Thousands of ladies to-day cherish
grateful remembrances of the help de-
rived from the use of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It positive-
ly oures all female complaints. Send to
Mrs. Lydia E. Piukham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

Geologists are agreed that the earth is
millions of years old. The mountain tops
have been bald us far back as we can re-
member.

WOMAN'S TRUE FRIEND.—A friend iu
need is a friend indeed. This uoue can
deny, especially when assistance is reu-
dere.l when one is sorely afflicted with
disi-ase,more particularly those complaints
and weaknesses so common to our female
population. Every woman should know
thut Electric Bitters are woman's true
friend, and will positively restore her to
health, even when all others fail. A sin-
gle trial always proves our assertion.
They are pleasant to taste and only cost
fifty cents a bottle. Sold by Eberbach &
Son.

The girl who was locked in her lover's
arms lor three hours, explains that it
wasn't her fault. She claims he forgot
the combination.

Everybody is using Browu's Irou Bit-
ters, aud everybody is astonished at its
many marvelous cures where all others
have failed.

A very sweet breath is said to be an in-
dication of blood poisoning. We fear
that blood poisoning is not epidemic in
the United States.

Mr. Samuel McKeusie, Cumberland,
Md., writes: "I am 68 years of age.
About four years ago I began to go into a
decline. I suffered from dyspepsia, stone
in the bladder, weak lungs, and general
nervous debility. Nothing I tried did
me any good until 1 used Browu's Iron
Bitters. This remedy has made me again
strong and robust, aud 1 feel all the fire
and activity of youth once more in my
veins "

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable
1 have opened a Livery, Sale and Board-

ing Stable opposite the Court House on
Fourth street, where livery rigs can be ob-
tained at any time of the day or night.
A fine lot of new carriages and good hor-
ses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specialty;
good references given P. IRW1N,

Ann Arbor.

University.
In its last issue The Chronicle gives the

one-horse colleges a rub.
A great mauy students leave this even-

ing for the holiday vacation.
The Adelphi Literary society has a

fine quartet now to furnish their music.
It keeps Mr. Bennett busy now, to fill

out certificates to students going home.
Liggett, lit '81, has been appo.uted one

of the thiee clerks of Wayne circuit
court.

The sophomores are agitating th« pro
jectof producing a Latin play in the near
future.

The faculty decided to give one more
day vacation because Christmas comes on
Sunday.

Vacation at th* University begins

. O N L Y
 MEDICINE!

IN EITHER IiiqUID OB DBY FOBM
That Acts at the same time on'

\TSMUfEB, TEBB8WMLS,\
AWD TEE KIDMYS.,

|WHY ARE WE SICK?I
Btcaute ive allow these great organt to\

Ibecome clogged or torpid, and poisonouil
Xhumortare therefore forced into the blood \
I that thouldbe expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

IKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

LES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY |
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AN» NERVOUS DISORDERS,
\by canting free action of thete organ) ancij
I restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why luffer Bilious paina and aches!
I Whf tormented with Piled, Constipation! I
I Why frightened orer disordered Kidnejrs! |

Why endure nerrous or sick headaches!
I Vu KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health. I
I It li put up In Dry TeBetnble Farm, In tin I
I cana ono package of which makes Bix quart! of I
I medicine. Also In Liquid Form, verx Concen-1
I trated, for those that cannot readily prepare lt. f
I C^It acts with equal efficiency in either form. I
| GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, «1.OO|

WELLS, BICHABDSON A Co., Prop's,
I (W1U lend the dry post-paid.) BrttLIIiSTOH, Tf. [

In order that the public may fully realize the
genuineness of the statements, as well as the
power and value of the article of which we speak
we publish herewith the fac simile signatures oi
parties whose sincerity is beyond question. The
truth of these testimonials is absolute, nor can
the facts they announce be ignored.

ANN ABBOH, MICH., July 28, 1881

H. H. WARNER & Co., Sins:—I had been trou-
bled with a kidney and liver difficulty for several
yaars, and a severe lamenessin my hip, which I
had given up all hopes of ever beiug cured of. I
had doctored and tried several remedies without
affording me much relief. I decided to j?ive trial
to a bottle of your Safe Kidney and Liver cure, I
commenced using it according to directions. I
have up to this time used five bottles and those
burning sensations of my kidneys have left me
and also my lameness and I am enjoying better
health than I have for several years, entirely
through the goodness of your Safe Kidney and
Liver cure, and I cheerfully recommend it.

Mrs. (B. F. Granger.

ANN ARBOR, MICH, July 28, 1881.
H. H. WARNER & Co., SIRS:—For the past fif-

teen years I have been afflicted with a terrible
liver and kidney complaint which at times has
caused me the most intense suffering. I have
tried different medicines advertised for the cure
of kidney and liver and found no relief. I be-
came discouraged and made up my mind that
nothing would do me any good when one evening
I was reading the Evening News of Detroit and
came across your advertisement which spoke of
the many cures that have been effected by the
use of your Safe Kidney and Liver cure and de-
cided to give it a trial. I have now used three
bottles and its effect is perfectly wonderful. Those
severe pains that I had continually in the region
of my kidnej'3 have disappeared and also the
soreness in that part of my body. I am satisfied
I shall effect a complete cure I cheerfully give
this testimonial hoping it may be the means of
inducing others to try it.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

ANN ARBOR MICH., July 27, 1881.
H. H. WARNER & Co.:—I have used your Safe

Kidney and Liver cure and it is the best thing in
my estimation for kidney and liver difficulties that
has ever been placed before the public. I rec-
ommend its use to those afflicted with diseases
of the kidney and liver.

Thousands of equally strong endorsements-
many of them in cases where hope was aban-
doned—have been voluntarily given, showing the
remarkable power of Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure, in ail diseases of the kidneys, liver or
urinary organs. If any one who reads this has
any physical trouble, remember the great dan-
ger of delay.

MRS. LYDIA E. P1NKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OF

LYDIA E. PINKHANTS
VEaETABLE COMPOUND.

ThePositiveCnre

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists ot

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com-
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a hun-
dred, apermanentcurelseffected,asthou8andp will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, find is especially adapted to
the Change of Life, i t will dissolve and expel tumora
from the uterusin an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its us*.

In irxc it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the aystem, and give*
new lifeand vigor. It removes faintness.flatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Ileadaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight a )d backache, is always permanently cured bj
its use. i t will at all times, and under all circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottlc-s lor $0.00. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of'Lozenges, on receipt
of price, $1.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam
phlet. Address as tu.uve Mention tfiis paper.

No famJlv should L<e without LYDIA E. PINKHAM1

LIVEIt 1'ILLS. Thoy cure Constipation, liiUousnesg
and I'orp.i ,y of the Liver. 2a cents per box.
Soldjby C. E. Holmes Cook hotel block ̂

MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Wasbtenaw county, fron
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estate securities

For Sale I
I 2 O Acr©S at $50 per acre in the township

of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

N e w S t o r e 0 " west side of Main street, terms
easy.

T h o m a s C o l l i a r F a r m , being the west
half of the west half of the northwest quar
ter—forty acres -on eection eight. Ann Ar
bor. This farm is only three miles from the
city, has good title, lani well watered, good
orchard, fair buildings, ten acres good wheat

I OO A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles of court house
with first-class building, perfect title and very
cheap.

h louse a n d L o t s 1,2. 3, block4south range
2 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

H o u s e a n d f o u r L o t s , on corner of For-
est avenue and Orleans street.

E n t i r e B l o c k *NR13E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e aid double L o t at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d L o t , onjlngalls street, north of
University, $3,000. .

DAYS!

House and Lot,
000.

on Lawrence street, $2,

H o u s e a n d Lo t , "n north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $2,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
property, good barn and well.

House and Lot, on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e And 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

H o u s e a n d five L o t s on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3O A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

L o t s 77, 78, 9 0 , and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A Fine Brick House, Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN

sums from $100 to $5,000, amount and terms
to suit applicants.

J. C. WATTS
Is Constantly Receiving New and Tasty Goods

Suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
His Assortment io Complete and Consists of

Everything Appertaining to

Come ±33. e a r l y &m_cL ,
i n e o u r stoolc "before "blb_e
clioice a r t ic les a re a l l gone.
Tlxe pr ices a re lo-w a:rxcLS;cie-
s i g n s ~bea~u_1j±±-u_l arj_cL

We Are Bound To Sell!
youi'selvos
South iMiiin Street.Aiin Arbor.

TSo.

We have Just Received Novelties csncoiallv in.
tended for the Holiday Trade to whleh

si.-iU your attention. Sontetliin^hand-
some, useflil and acceptable

as a present may
l>e found in •

I YIB. Y DEP ARTMEHT!
A Silk Dress is a suitable present for a lady. You can find
them in our Silk Department in the Best Goods Made. Black
Silks in every grade from a nice quality of Guinet's at $1.00

a yard, to Bellow's fine quality at $2.50.

This Department received many bargains during the past week, being late
purchases at prices much lower than earlier in the season. We can suit you
in this Department with anything you want. Black Cashmeres ! If you
want to please an elderly lady friend just make her a present of a dress
pattern from one of our Black Cashmeres ; they are the best black ; guar-
anteed never to wear rusty ; prices 50, 65, 85 cts., and $t per yard. These
Ijoods are celebrated for their weight.

Handkerchiefs! Silk and Linen i
•

One of the most elescant and pleasing articles for a present. Our assort-
ment is simply immense, and includes everything new and handsome.

CLOVES! CLOVES!
We Lave a lull assortment of all kinds. Laces! Ono of the most elegant
presents for a lady is Lace. Real Lace, so dear to a woman's heart! Real
Duchess, Applique and Thread Lace; Novelties in Lace Neckware. A rich
assortment of Lace Handkerchiefs, Collars, Fichus, and Scarfs, in Mirecourt,
D'Alencon, Spanish aud French. Tidies! A large assortment of all kinds
of Tidies.

'lush. Omber, Moire and Plaid. Coaks! Of every style, Cloaks to suit every price.
Dolmans, Jackets and Shawls of every style; Misses' and Children's Cloaks

in all sizes. In our Hosiery Department there are many specialties
well adapted to the Christmas trade. Our other departments

are leplete with every Novelty suitable to the season.

IILi±:o_e:n_

adies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Notions, Fancy Goods, and Pocket Books
Vou can make no mistake if you spend your Christmas money at the reliable one-
price Cash Dry Goods House of

MAuK
Our ambition is to keep the best goods and give the

best value 111 the Dry Goods line.

L
Dr. Cady's

C A T A R R H R E M E D Y !
A Girth Cure for Catarrli, ani all Incus Diseases oi

1 Heal, Nose aid Tirol
)r. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance, Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

the directions accompanying each bottle tbore are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, Pontiac and Tiffin, 0., who testifie as to

what this great remedy has don* for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

itsefflcacy. Retail price $1 . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

HERE WE COME WITH 50,000 BOTTLES
Q Jl

mnrs nil? B ICE
DR. KELLOGG'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
Is a tonic, diuretic and alterative. It cures

Wer com plaints, scrofula, and purifies the blood;
" " lone and strength in cases of debility, in-

ed the appetite and renovates the whole
tystcm. It is especially beneficial in ague, bil-
IfHM fever, nick or billious headache, dyspepsia,
•hrunic diarrhoea, female debility, constipation

I all billinat or scrofulous complaints. Price,
i per

DR. KELLOO-G'S

Indian Lung Remedy!
It is a speedy aud reliable cure for every de-

scription of lung dibease. It never fails to give
e'ief to bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma, lung
"ever, croup, sore throat, hoarseness, &c., &c, and
n consumption, where a cure is possible it may

be relied upon. Its certain reliability in the cure
of croup and pulmonary diseases, n '
desirable Family Friend. Price, 25
bottle.

makes it a
cents per

DR. KELLOGG'S

MAGIC RED DROPS!
Is a cure for all manner of acute pains. Colic,

cholera morbus, cholera infantum, pains in chest,
neuralgia of the btomach, palpitation of the
heart, &c, cured by one or two doses—one always
giving relief. When applitd as a liniment, euro
rheumatism and all manner of nervous pains.
It is just what every family should keep in the
house. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

DR. KELLOGG'S

CATHARTIC PILLS!
Are purely vegetable. They neither nauseate

the stomach, gripe or constipate the bowels; but
leave the appetite good, digestion vigorous, and
the bowels free and regular. They should be
employed in cases of biliiousuess, fever, ague,
couhtipation, indigestion, etc.

DR. KELLOGG'S

Champion Ointment!
It cures salt-rheum, sores, cuts, bruises, and all

kinds of skin diseases. For piles it Is the very
best in use. Price, 26 cents per box.

BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY, AND H. J. BROWN & OO.
DRUGGISTS OF THIS CITY.

L. 33. KELLOGG & CO., Proprietors,
^ ISTUNT ARBOR, M I C H I G A N .



VEWS OF T« s l
MICHIGAN.

On Thursday afternoon, Lymao St. Clair wa8
run over and fatally injured by the way freish
on the Mackinaw division of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad above West Branch.

Sheriff Clark of St. Joseph county, has ar-
rested Henry Chamberlain at Howard City
charged with attempting to kill his wifu and
child and a man named Wadsworth iu Lincoln
township.

The ninth annual reuaiou of the Third Mich-
igan Infatry was held at Big Rapids on Tues-
day. A large company was present, and the
proceedings closed with a hall aud banquet.

The steamer Carrie H. Blood which lias run
between Aljonac anil Port Huron, has been
sold to W. K. Muir of Detroit, for $5,000.

Sneak thieves forced an entrance into the
Baptist relief rooms at Sand Beach Wednesday
night, and goods to the amount of $ 100 01
jore were stolen. No clue to the offenders as

Grand Kap ds Eatfle: War* on the diedg
ing of the channel of the Grand river is pro
greasing rapidly. As heretofore stated, the
government is now providing for a chaune
forty feet wide, to beat least eight aud a hall
feet deep when the water is lowest iu the river
—which meaus that in ordinary stages of wa
ter it is to be leu feet <ltvi>, or more, (if course
the channel is too narrow, now, for lake com
meftXb but the dredgings me taken to t-hore
and the channel can he widened later. It is
reported that the government proposes to ex
pend $140,000 on this improvement,St theout
let.

Portage Lake Mining Gazette; the Other day
a deer wus killed near the. lake shore, west o
the ship canal, that weighed when dressed 208
pounds.

The Otsego Herald says that a new vitlag
is being started ou the meridian line, fifteen
miles east of (jaylord, where the State rofti
crosses the meridian.

The following despatch to the editor of tl
Bay County Examiner, stopping iu Detroit, wa
received Tuesday ineruiug: To M. A. Dowlin,
—West Bay City, Dec. 20, 9: 6, opera house, ol
fice aud four or five buildings in ashes. W. J
Ward.

Al Helland of Willis, was accidentally si
in the head Monday by his nephew while hunt
in*.

Major (i. J. Hudson of I'aw l'.ivv, a prom)
iibnt mason, died on Monday morning.

Mrs. Etiiil Cheviron of Ionia, on Sunday gav
her young cliiM a teanpoonfnl or what she sup
posed to be cordial, but which provfd to h
poison, and caused uttJaediate death.

Win. McCorby of Mason, has been ai reste
for laying obstructions on the track and throw
'ng stones at the trains of the Wabash rai'
road.

Phillips, the drover recently killed near Lex
jngton, leaves a large and destitute lamily i
Atherton, Iowa.

Mail service between Watervliet and (iovei
will b« increased, January 1, t<> nix limes
week. January 10, will be extended fron
Tftllmau, via Lincoln station, Free Soil an
Stronach, l<> Ifanistee.

Mr?. Chan. Case of Ortoimlie, had i tunw
removed from her stomach, Thursday,and difi
of exhaustion and sliock Sunday.

Thursday morning Melvin VauSickle o
t'hesaning, shet his mother just below tli
knee while he was fooling with a revolver.

The Jackson Patriot says the Webster man
ufactnring company have secured the couvieU
employed on the Schultz <fe Butler cooper con
tract, which may lie discontinued and the en
tire force concentrated on the wagon contract
Th« successful bid we learn was 70 cents pe
man, against H5 cents by the latter firm.•

The State Grange

The election of members of the executive
committee resulted in the choice of Hon
Thomas Mars of Berrien county, and Williau
Slattery of Oakland, and of Judge J. G. Rmns
dell of Grand Traverse, m placo of John 1'res
ton of Grand Rapids.

Hon. Charles E. Mickley of Lenawee wa
installed as lecturer iu place of C. L. Whitney
re Igned. An excellent and spirited addres
was made by the new lecturer, who also re
cited a j»oem by Judge Ramsdell, entitled 'The
Origin of the t rand Traverse Region."

Thomas F. Moore of the sub coaimittee o
the executive committee upon the agricultura
college made au exhaustive report on the con
dition and progress of that institution, am
asked for it the hearty support of all the farm
ers of the state.

C. (i. Luce, master of the state ttrnnse, ii
his address before the State Grange at Lausing
on Tuesday evening said that the past year ha<
been a prosperous one for the grange, and th
general condition of subordinate granges i
flourishing. He believed that education wa
the key to success, but wanted the boy at th
agricultural college taught morn about prac
tical faiming anil a little less science. H
wanted girls admitted to the institution aim
and thought they would have an elevating am
refining influence on the boys. He though
the importance and welfare of agriculture do
inaudftd a cabinet position. Legislation, botl
rtate and national, is needed, especially
shange in the patent right law. Master Luce
;poke at length etx various other topics dear t
he granger's heart, and his interesting addres
ivas listened to with marked attention au
warmly commended. Mr. Luce, in his address
called special attention to frauds committed o
unocent purchasers of patented articles. Ar

tides, be says, are placed ou the market b
established dealers, we purchase, paying fu
price, without the remotest idea that we ai
trespassing upon the rights of a soul on eartl
All this time the owner, or pretended owue
as the case may be, sleeps on his rights, or pn
tended righte, waiting for au increase iu nun
her of bis victims. After years of thus awaii
ing he sweeps dowu upon the innocent put
chaser and demands his money. My. l,uc
rightly contends that farmers aud other usei
of patented articles "be tfortwer exempt fron
suits or prosecutions unless the means

Bowledge are placed within their reach, th;i
hey are infringing or trespassing upon Hi
rights of others." He also contends that ther
"should be some reasonable limitation to pro
ceedings. If the owner of a note of ban
waives his right to collect for six yearn, th
statute steps iu and closes the door agains
him. The right to hold men responsible fo
the commission of crimes expires in from on
to six years. The star route plunderers go un
punished after six years. A jnnney order is
sued by the nation is declared null and void i
not presented in one year from the date of il
issue. But the right to commence an actio
for infringement upon a patent right goes o
and on forever."

A formal reception by ex-Senator Blaina i
honor of Secretary Frehnghuysen is announc
ed for next Monday evening.

The list of iucorporators of the maritime ca
nal company of Nicaragua includes U. S. Gran
E. D. Morgan, Hugh J. Jewett, Howard l'otte
Wm. H. Barnaul, and U. 8. Grant, Jr.

Illinois paid last year 022,030,800 taxes <
whisky, $2,651,898 on tobacco, aud §849,607o
beer—making au aggregate of fl'5,518,105—
being th9 largest amount paid by any wentei
state. Ohio comes next with about i|20,000
000.

An Alabama negro offered to plunge Into
lake and kill an aiig:itor with a knife for f
cents. He plunged, and if the alligator didn
eat him he is stuck to the mud on the bo
torn.

The export of butter from this country I
England has fallen off exactly one half iu 1
inonthsjon account of the way oleomargaru
has been imposed upou tlie English for tl
genuine batter

The N. Y. Tribune relates the story of Whit
be robber of nine stages, new in the ftnlro

lonse of correction, and says that Marshal
Vilcox of Colorado, who was assisted by Mrs.
mithson, a lleuver lady iu putting the shack-

es on White when he made a deadly assault
pon the Marshal, with a view to the robbing
f the train aud then mnkiug his escape to the
orth woods, lately visited New York in order
o compensate the plucky woman who came to

rescue, when fourteen men and five other
Bed from the ftir like frightened

i. His object is to pay Mrs. Bmithson
for her valuable help, if he succeeds In

fading tier.
The court in the Cbristiancy divorce case

lecided that the costs or the examiner be
-barged to Mr. Christiaucy, although he sub-
iiiti.-.! an affidavit, In which be says that nt
present he has no income whatever; he receives
i<> palary and all his worldly possessions con-

sist of of a small amount of real estate, all of
which is heavily mortgaged. Tbi*, together
will) *75 per month paid Mrs.Ohrhtiancy dur-
ing the pendency of the suit, makes the pro-
ceeding a rather (ostly one for Mr. Christian-

<'}"•

Postmaster General -lumen has tendered his
resignation, to t>iko effect on or about January
first.

The President has sent to tlie senate the
name of Horace Gray of Maw. aB associate jus-
tice of the supreme court of the Unitei States,
and that of Henry 1'rescitt, of S O., as tniuis-
terte Chili.

The senate ha* confirmed the nomination of
B?nj. Brewster for attorney general.

By reason of the death of the wife of jury
man Hobbs, in thediite-ui criminal court, the
trial was impended from Monday morning
until Wednesday.

rhe directors of the Pacific bank of Boston
are officially notified that an assessment ol L00
per cent, must be levied. President Beuyon of
the Pacific b:iuk is reported dying or paralysis
of the brain.

Total o»al shipments from Pittsbnrgon the
late rise 7,558,000 bushels, of which 5,445,000
bushels were for Louisville and 2,128,080 bust-
els for Cincinnati.

J. T. Warren & Co., dealers iu staple and
fancy groceries, Cincinnati, made an assign-
ment Mnudaj to John W. Huron. No state
meut of assets ami Uabililius w yel made.

In tho 50 mile bicycle race for the champion
Siipof America in NewYoik. Monday, the
contestants were Win. Snellh and Vesey, En-
gland : George D. Gideon, Gei mantown; Frank
Howard, Louis Stearns and Ii. <<• Sanford of
New Stork. Gideon WOD, Howard second,
Stearns thud; time of winner it hours, 13 min
utes, 8Ji seconds.

C O N G R E S S .

litv. II Iu the senate bills were introduced
By Mr. Oamden providing an appropriation to
coBtinue the improvement of the < >hio river in
West Virginia and by Mr. Edmunds for i.scer
t;iining aud settling private land claims iu cer-
tain states and territories. Mr. Jones aubmit-
ted a resolution, which was laid pver, calling
for Information in the war ollice relating to
the construction of a ship coital across the
Plorl la peninssla; iVii. l'luml>, amnnding sec-
tion 251. revised statutes, providing for issu-
ance of gold certificates.

l»ei\ 15.— In the senate petitions were pie-
sented by Messrs. Sherman and Ferry for the
regulation of railroad truesportat ion rates, and
by Messrs. Plumb uu<i Mitchell, (or the aboil
tion of taxes on bant deposit* and checks. Mr.
Sherman from the committee on finance, re-
ported faviral ly, with amendments, the bill
to provide for the issue of S per cent, bonds
Mr. Sherman will ask its consideration imme-
diately after the holidays. Bills wore intro-
duced by Mr. Ooke to regulate iuU>r-atate com
merce and prohibit unjust discriminations by
common carriers. By Mr. I!-.'ck to repeal (axes
on deposits with banks, bane n;; associations
and banker-•. By Mr. Plum!) lo authorize the
issue of silver certificates ajul standard e.ilver
dollars on deposit of silver bullion; also te
grant the right of way tiirough the Fort Bliss
military reservation to the Rio-Grande and El
Pasn railroad company. Mr. lugalls offered »..
resolution instruction the committee on pen-
sions to inquire and report what increase of
pension, if any, should be allowed to the wid-
ow of Abraham Lincoln. Adopted. The sub-
jects referred to in the President's inwuas*
were inferred to tiui appropriate committees.
The discussion on the Presidential succession,
iu certain contingencies was continued by sen-
ators Garland and Coke. Mr. Brown reported
favorably the biil ratifying the net of the coun-
cil of the Choctaw nation, granting the St.
Louis and San Francisco railroad company
right of way for a railroad and telegraph line
through the territory of that nation. Mr. Plumb
introduced a bill granting the rigut\of way
through the Fort Seldeu inililat) roneivatiou
in New Mexico to the Bio Grande, Mexico and
Pacific railroad. The i-h.iir aisn submitted an
executive message transmitting a upon fimii
the secretary of Mtnto wilh an accompanying
paper touching the pioposed modification of
the Clayton-Hulwei treaty of 1K50 between the
United States and Great Britain.

yeuate, Dec. 16.—The following lills were
introduced and rcfencii: F«£ tha siipprq ion
and prevention of pluuro pneumouih ip neat
cattle; to authorize the erection ol n statute
to (.'iiief Justice Marshal.'. By Mr. ( ;i.'i:u, u, foi
a further appropriation to coutiuuo the im-
provement Of the Little Kanawha rivet in
West Virginia. Mr. Hoar's resolution for a
special committee on the rights of wonieu was
discussed and laid over. The followiug as-
signments iu theniariniigeinenl of committees
consequent upou the recent vacaucies WIIH an-
nounced: Mr. Wiudom is substituted for Mr
Kdnnmds ;IH the chairman of the committee ol
foreign affairs, aud takes the place (if Mr. Aid
rich on the same committee. He is also an
signed to committees on patent! and education
aud labor to fill vacancies, and to the vacan
cy on transportation routes to the seaboard
in place of Mr. Blair. Mf. Harrison succeeds
Mr. Logan on Indian affaim and Mr. Sawyer
ou territories. Mr. Aldrich takes the place ol
Mr. Hawley on District of '.lolumbia.
Sewell in HHeigunif to the cliainmingliip or
oiled bills, in place or Mr. Roiling. Mr. Saw-

yer to the nulect eommiUen o'A the census, in
place of Mr. Cameron. Mr. Miller to epidemic
diseases, iu place of Mr. Miller. Mr Hill to the
select committee on Niraraguan claims, in
place of Mr. Hawley. Mr. Dnwes to civil ser-
vice and retrenchment, in place of Mr Hill <if
Colorado. Mr. Saunders to the fwlect committee
on civil service, in plaoe of Mi. Rollins. Mr.
Van Wyck to pensions to fill a vacancy.

In the house the speaker Announced the fol-
lowing special committee on expenses attend-
ing the illrutsn aud burial ot PresidentGarfield:
Taylor, Pound, Cox, Joyce, Lefevre, Betford,
Blackburn, Pag-, Sprinjar, O'Neil and Shelley,
The following bills wore introduced and refer-
red: By Mr, Hubiiell, to amend the act to re-
duce internal revenue taxes. By Mr. Willittp,
to regulate suffrage in the territories, *Bd to
fix certain qualifications for office; also to pro-
vide for oaths for jurats in trials for bigamy in
the territories; also relative to the crime of
bigamy and the proof thereof; also to provide
for registration of voters In Utah territory; also
to reorganize the legislative power of Utah;
also granting a pension to the father of tlielate
Gen.Cotter. By jir. Lord, repealing sections
of the revised statutes relating to the tax on
banks, bank notes and national banking asso
ciatiotiH, also to repeal the l»x on bank checks;
also to repeal tli=* Internal revenue tax on med
Iclnos, perfumeries, etc. By Mr. Burrows, re-
lating lo the recovery of damages for infringe-
ment of patents.

Pec. IS.—In the Senate, after )5 minutes in
receiving petitions, an executive session was
had, aud Benj. Brenster confirmed for attorney
general and Bancroft Livis for assistant Secre
tary of State. Bills were introduced, to fix i
day for the meeting of the electors of the Pies
identand Vice President, to provide for and
regulate counting the votes for the same, am
the decision on questiousarising thereon. (The
bill is identical with that introduced by Mr
Kdmuudr. iu the last congress): Referred by

Mr. Williams of Tenn., for the establithment
of a bureau of animal industry and to piev«ut
the exportation of diseased cattle and the
spread of infectious diseases among domestic
animals. Referred.

In the house, Mr. Hawk introduced a bill for
the protection of the person of the President
of the United States. It provides for the pun-
ishment by death for assault with intent to
kill the President of the United States. If it
shall be showu that tlio assailant was irres-
spousible at the timo of tlie'assault. he shall
be canfined in au asylum for the in-
sane or life. Referred. Bills were also iutro.
duced to provide for a drawback of 10 per
cent, on all goods hereafter imported in Amer-
cau built shiOB owned exclusively by citizens

of the United States; to regulate the custom
duty ou sumac; to regulate duties on sheep ami
joat skins Imported for the parpose of mak
ing morocco; to atirclish the export tax on to
bacco; for the admission of Dakota, New Mexi-
co and Washington territories into the Union
as states, fixing the time for counting the
votes for President and Vice-President and
providing for a contest of their election. The
house passed tiesenate bill granting the frank
ing privilege to Mrs. Garfield, and postponed
the Utah delegate case to Jan. 10.

"Michigan and its Bosources"

F O B E I G N -
Iu one passage of the burnt theater at Vi.

enna, without an outlet, 40 persons lost their
wny, and were suffocated. The fire brigade,
In waking an effort to penetrate a portion of
the bu.ldiug not actually blazing encountered,
iu a narrow passage between the second and
third galleries, a mass of corpses, some so close-
ly interlocked that it was difficult to part
them. The first man discovered was got out
alive, all the others weie dead. These bad
lost their way because some person had turn-
d off the gas, from fear of an explosion.
Some found were gaasping each other's
throats, othors, finding escape hopeless, com-
nutted huicide. due of the Identified corpse!
is given as thst of Master Baar from America,
and a merchant named Bukwitz, from New
York, au Englishman oi American.

Tha marquis of Lome will ceinaio in Caua
d:i .mother three years, haviug made known
his desire to complete the full term of the gov-
ernor generalship unless recalled to Uke up
another appointment.

the Times admits that Mr. Blaln«*s conten-
tion (ClaytoD BulwerJ is not wholly unreason"
able, but lie is taking precautions against pos-
sible danger. If the United States cannot
trosl England why should England be requir-
ed to trust the United States? The temptation
to breach ol taitii is a remote contingent in one
case, it is quite certain iu tho other; and with
the existing unenlightened views of American
statesmen on commercial questions it is likely
enough that reasons which would pass cur-
rout wtth them would be found for yielding to
it. The letter of the law is on the side of
England.

London Dec. IV, an explosion occured about
nonu In Orrell pit, belongiug to the Abram
mining company. The pit was considered cue
of the safest in Lancashire, as neither gun-
powder was used for blasting nor furnaces for
ventiiatlnn, the whole system of working the
miue beintr puiely mechanical. Arley pit ad-
jacent was also terribly affected by the explos-
ion. Forty persons were killed.

'• Dublin dispatch Dec. 19 says that a prison
especially designed for females is in course of
preparation, for tho reception of inombsrs of
the ladies' laud league and the arrest of sever-
al prominent members of the Dublin Rranch
of thai orgauization In expected.

Au A Igiers telegram Bays, that 400 persons
were drowned by the bursting of a dam at Per-
regaut.

Dispatch from Cairo says that serious
troubles have i rokeu out iu Soudan. A false
prophet with 1,500 followeis have totally an-
nihilated Governor Fasboda's force of H5G
Dgyptiaus aud killed the governor.

There have been 1,500 arrests for political of-
fences iu Russia this year. Many arrests are
due to false accusations and it is state.il that
false accusers will be proceeded against

ETBO1T MAiiKETS.
Ai'i ' i,us—choice, per bbl (f2 6 as 25

—common, " 1 00 2 00
KEANH - Uood unassorted, p e r b u . . 8 60 (« 2 75
B E E S W A X — p e r ib 20 @ 2.'(
UUTTER—Best Kriidei 20 ® 27
CHEESE Ohio and Michigan,per ib M (g, 15
COAL—Stove and nut

— E K * ; no
Coax—per Du «2 («. 86
llttiKli KKUIT—Apples, per II) lihw 7

" evapoiuteil i2 % \t%
—Peaches 2u

BGGS- per d"z 20 e ':.',
KI.OLTB—WDite Wheat brands tj 75 ® 7 00

— Seconds. 5 00 @ 5 25
UAY—Clioicotimnthy.newcTop .16 111) @17 00

—Clover, new crop 10 00 @12 00
—Baled, choice timothy \t> 50 @I8 00

HiiiBS—Oreen ti <a> ti'/
—Cured 8J()

SOPS st:it<;,new 85 @ 26
O A T S - White 45 (8 411

—Mixed 47
ONIONS—per bbl .JO') <3> :> 25
P E A C H E S — p e r bu a 00 @ 4 Ml
POTATOES—per bu 8J ® H5
SALT—Onondaga I ;i5

—SaKinaw 1 36
TAi.ujw--per Ib t; ds, 1
W H E A T -No. 1 white I 81 <sn 1 32

—No. 2 whito 1 81
-No.2 red 1 Mi

W O O D per cor<t 4 OU <ta t> r ,0

From a phanipblet just, published by
F. Morley, Esq., Commissiouer of Ivn-
nigrafcion, we take the following state-
ment of resources of the state, showing
;he advantages they offer to foreigners
as well as residents:

The state of Michigan is 9,000 square
miles larger than the state of New
York; 10,000 larger than Pennsylvania;
10,000 larger than Ohio; 23,000 larger
than Indiana; and 1,000 larger than
Illinois. The entire area of the six
Now England states is not quite 12,000
square miles larger than that of Michi-
gan.

When the state was first admitted
into the union, less than 50 years ago,
it, ranked 23d among the states in the
order of population. It is now the
ninth.

It has a coast line of 1,600 miles—
more than half the distance between New
York- and Liverpool—around wliich
vessels of 2,000 tons may sail without
losing sight of its territory.

The largest body of fresh wrter in the
world forms its northern boundary; tlie
second largest its western; except these
two, there are no lakes in Europe, Asii
or America larger than that whicl
washes its eastern borders; and it has
ports on two others. Lying in the
embrace of these immense seas, its cli
mate has no equal in the inoderatioi
of its temperature in ;my state or ter
ritory situated on Hie same degrees o
latitude east of the Rocky mountains
Most of the southern peninsula of th
state lies between the name line of lati
fude as the state of If8w York. Th
shoreline of its upjer peninsula oi
Lake Superior is mostly south of tin
latitude of Quebec. No part of Michi
gan is as far north as Parts.

It lias more than 4,000 miles of rail
road. Fifty-one county seats out o
sixty-seven in the lower peninsuU
have railroad connections; nine other
are lake ports; there are only sevei
which have no outlet either by rail o
water, and none of these is more thai
20 miles from a railroad. In the up
per peninsula there is only one, and ii
the lower peninsula there are onl;
eight counties which are not reach©
by railroad connections already in opei
ation or in process of construction.

The farmers of Michigan have als
the assurance of permanent coinpetitioi
in the rates of transportation to easterr
and sea-board markets, not only by va
rious rival lines of railroads but by nat
ural and artificial water ways. Ever;
dollar saved in reaching consumers i
added to tlie gains of tlie producers
The reports of the United States de
partment of agriculture show that in
series of live years, previous to and in
eluding 1879, the average cash valu
per acre of eight leading productions o
the farm, taken together, iw twelve o
the principal fanning states of the \'u
ion, was greater in Michigan than ii
any other state.

In the cider ol' production Alichigai
stands (list among the states in th
growth and manufacture of lumbei
tirsL in salt, first in copper, second ii
iron, first in fresh-water fisheries, am
fourth in wheat. It has the largest iroi
mine and the largest coppex mine ii
the world. Seven-tenths of all the
wheat raised in the country is growi
in nine states, and only three exce
Michigan in this crop. It is also th
first fruit-producing states in the Union
and ranks among tlie highest in it
yield of wool. All its principal pro
ducts are staples for which there
must be a constant and growing de
mand.

The state \s practically free iron
debt. Its public buildings are paid foi
It is prohibited by its constitution iron"
borrowing money in excess of $50,000
except in time of war. The entire lo
cal indebtedness of all its cities, villages
towns, counties and school districts i
less than ten million of dollars. It
taxes are low, and one-third of them al
is applied to educational purposes.

The school system of Michigan make
education free to all. The primary
school, the agricultural college and th<
university are open without charge fo
tuition to rich and poor alike. Even ii
nominations to the government awn;
and navy schools at West Point ;'n<
Annapolis it has become an establisher
custom to leave the periodical vacan
cies open to competitive examination
Young men of every nationality, creed
and condition have precisely the sam
right to public benefits and equa
chances in the race for success.

Look After tho Implements,

As winter approaches we cannot re-
frain from saying that the careful,
thoughtful farmer never allows his
plows, harrows, cultivators, mowing
and reaping machines, hay-tedders, and
implements and machinery, lobe ex-
posed to the weather, or where they
can be damaged by fowls or stock. He
provides a covered place for them all
wbero the rains and snows cannot pen-
etrate, with either board flooring or
placed upon scantling to raise them
from the ground. Such portions of
the iron likely to rust should be painted
over Mightly with any cheap oil paint,
arid it will add to the preservation and
appearance of all implements and ma-
chinery, especially if the wood-work is
also painted. When this is inconven-
ient the iron should be cleaned of dirt
and greasea with pieces of fat pork.
They should also ba put in geod repair
in the winter, in order to be ready for
operating when needed iu the spring.
Leaving this repairing until another
season opens frequently causes damag-
ing delays, which should
provided against. There
like being always ready
things for any emergency.

always be
is nothing
with these

Queen Victoria haa given nir Albert
medal'of first class (for gallantry in
saving life) to Dr. David Lowson of
Iludderslield, Knglaud. The doctor
was treating a child for diphtheria and
when it became necessary to instantly
clear I he patient's windpipe to prevent
suffocation, he sucked out from the
tube the accumulated mucus. The re-
sult was that Hie child was saved, but
the heroic physician suffered from
diphtheria and other diseases to such
au extent thai lie \>;is obliged to aban-
don his profession.

Elerophilus, about k60 B. C., first de-
scribed and named the toreiita/r heroph-
lli and calamus tcfiptornn, H« is
said to have dissected 700 subjects and
to have operated for cataract. Fabri-
ciuH c iils liiin the evangelist of anal
Min.,, as he was the first Lo practice au-
topsy as a means of discovering the
cause of death.

Arkansas ban a law in regard to poi-
sons, requiring registration of all the
retail sales of the following drugs: ar-
senic, strychnine, corrosive sublimate,
hydrocyanic acid, oil of bitter almonds,
croton oil, oxalic acid, mineral acidH
aud opium, with their preparations,
paregoric being excepted.

Dr. G. J, Snider, Scio, Ohio, is fur-
nishing gratis the eucalyptus seeds to
persons whodesire to plant them.

Tho Giants Which it Seems Thej
Had in Those Days.

The Chevalier Soory, in hi.s voyag
to the peak of Tenerifle, says tlie;
found in one of tho sepulchral cavern
of that mountain the head of a Caun
cho which had 80 teeth, and that th
body was not less than 15 feet long.

The giant Ferragus, who was slain
by Orlando, nephew of Charlemagne
was 18 feet high.

Rioland, a celeb.iated anatomist, wh
wrote in 1614, says that some years be
lore there was to be seen in the sub
urbs of St. Germain the tomb of (lie gi
ant Isoret, who was 20 feet high.

January 11, 1813, masons digging
near the ruins of a castle in Dauphine
in a fleM Which by tradition has lonj
been called Hie Giant's Field, at the
depth of 18 feet, discovered a bricl
tomb 30 feet long, 12 feet wide, and i
feet high, on which was a gray atom
with the words "Theutobocus Rex" en
graved thereon. When they opener
the tomb they found a human skeletal
entire, 2ti't feet high,18 feet wide acros
the shoulders, and 5 feet deep from tin
breast-bone to the back. His feet wt-re
about the size o an ox's foot, and his
shin-bone measured 4 feet.

Near Mezariria, in Scicily, 1515, was
found a giant 30 feet high. !Iis hea<
was the size of a hogshead (?) and each
of his teeth weighed 5 ounces.

Near Palermo, in the valley of Maza
ra, in .Sicily, a skeleton of a giant, 30
feet long, was found in the year 1548
and another, 33 feet high, in 1550
and many curious persons have preset
ved several of these gigantic bones.

The Athenians found near theifteity
two famous skeletons, erne 34 and the
other 36 feet high.

At Totu, in Bohemia, m 758, was
found a skeleton, the head of whicl
could scarcely be encompassed by the
arms of two men together, and whose
legs, which they still keep in the caa
tie of that city, were 26 feet long.

The skull of the giant found in Mac-
edonia, September 16, 1691, held 2i(
pounds of corn. The celebrated Sil
Hans Sloane, who treated this matter
very learnedly, does not doubt these
facts, but thinks the bones were those
of elephants, whales or other enormom
animals. J»ut elephants' bones may
be shown for those of giants, but. thej
can never impose on connoisseurs
Whales, wliich, by their immense
bulk, are more properly to be substitu-
ted for the largest giants, have neithei
arms nor legs, aud the head of that an-
imal has not the least resemblance to
that of a man. If it be true, therefore,
that a great number of the gigantic
bones which we have mentioned have
been seen by anatomists, and have by

iiem been reputed real human bones-
he existence of giants is proved.

Scarlet Fever.

'ROM THE MICHIGAN STATE BOAKI) OF
HEALTH.

Scarlet fever is believed to be one of
he most contagious diseases. One at-
ack usually prevents subsequent at-
acks. The greatest number of deaths
:rorn this disease are of children under
;en years of age. Adult persons some-
imes have the disease; and even though
hey have it in many instances in a

milder form, yet they may communi-
ite the disease in a fatal form to chil-

dren. The isolation of those mildly
sick with, and convalescent from, scar-
let fever is important.

Scarlet fever is believed to be caused
by a special poison which may be con-
veyed by personal contact, by i nfected
clothing, rags, hair, or paper, or by any
of the discharges from the body of ;i
person affected with the disease.

It is believed that the disease may
be communicated by a person recover-
ing therefrom so long as the usual sub-
sequent scaling or peeling of the skin
continues, which sometimes is not com-
pleted before the lapse of seventy oi
eighty days.

The interval of time which may
elapse after exposure to the contagium
of scarlet fever and during wliich a
susceptibie person so exposed may ex-
pect to be taken sick with the disease
varies from one to fourteen days.

The local board of health and the
physician in charge of cases of this dis
ease should co-operate for its restric
tion, especially guarding against its
spread by cases where no physician ib
employed.

The room in which one sick witl
this disease is placed should previous!}
be cleared of all needless clothing, car
pets, drapery, and other materials like
•ly to harbor the poison of the disease
except such articles as are essential t
the well-being of the patient. The sick
room may have no carpet, or o:
pieces which can afterwards be destroy
ed. Provision should be made for the
introduction of a liberal supply o
fresh air and the continual change o
the air of the room without sensible
currents or drafts.

Food and drink that have been in th
sick room, or otherwise infected witl
scarlet fever, should be destroyed o
buried. It is best that it should not foi
put in the swill-barrel. Perfect clean
liness of nurses and attendants shoul
be enjoined and secured.

Carbolic acid in dilute form, as gen
erally used, is not believed to be a dis
i 11 fectant. Copperas dissolved in wate
in the proportion of one and a hal
pounds of the sulphate to one gallon o
water, is a good solution.

The body of a person who has diec
of scarlet fever should be wrapped ir
a cloth wet with a zinc solution anc
with as little delay as possible be pri
vately buried.

In order to prevent attendance at th
funeral or visits to the house, newspa
per notices of such deaths should stat
that the deceased person died of scarle
fever.

DISINFECTION OK KOOMS.

Disinfection or fumigation can fo
completely and entirely effectual onl}
in the absence of living persons, as hea
or lumes strong enough for the pur
pose are destructive of human life
This need not deter from doing so mucl
as is possible, without injury to sick
persons, for the purification of the ai
of rooms occupied by them,—a libera
supply of pure air should be secured
but after the death or recovery frorr
scarlet fever, the room in which then
has been a ease of this disease, the f ur
niture, and other contents not to bede
stroyed, should be thoroughly expose
for several hours to fumigation b;
burning sulphur, and then, if pessible
it should for several hours or days lie
exposed to currents of fresh air.

When a room and contents are to be
disinfected, all articles therein shouli
be spread out so as to expose the great
est amount of surface to the action o
the disinfectant, and all openings t<
the room should be closed.

Cotton, linen, flannels, blankets, etc.
should be treated with the boiling hot
zinc solution, introducing them piec<
by piece, securing through wetting anc
boiling for at least half an hour. Heavy
woolen clothing,silks, furs, stuffed bed
covers, beds and other articles whicl
cannot be treated with the zinc solu
tion, should be hung in the room dur
ing fumigation, pockets hung turned
inside out and the whole garment be
'ing thoroughly exposed. Afterward
they should be hung in the open air
beaten and shaken. Carpets are bes
fumigated on the floor, but should af
toward be removed to the open air an<
thoroughly beaten.
HOW TO AVOID AND I'liK VENT SOA 1! I ,K'I

FEVEIt

Is especially important to be observ
ed by children and all whose throat?
are sore from any cause. Children un
dei' ten years of age are in much great
er danger of death from scarlet feve
than are adults; but adult persons oltei
get and spread the disease, and some
times die from it. Mild cases in ad
ults may thus cause fatal cases among
•children. Because of these facts it is
frequently dangerous for children to g(
where adult persons go with almos
perfect safety to themselves.

All influences which cause sore
throats probably tend to promote the
taking and spreading of this disease
Among the conditions external to the
body liable to spread scarlet fever, per-
haps the most common are: infected air
infected water, and contact with in
fected substances or persons. Becaus*
of this, and as a means of lessening the
danger of contracting other diseases
the following precautions should al-
ways be taken, but more particularly
during the prevalence of any such dis
ease as scarlet fever.

1. Avoid exposure fo wind and l<
breathing cold, dry air; also the use ol
strong vinegar or any other article ol
food which tends lo make the throal
raw or tender.

2. Do not wear or handle clothing
worn by persons during their sickness
or convalescence from scarlet fever.

3. Beware of any person who has a
sore throat. Do not kiss a person, noi
take the breath of such a person. Do
not drink Prom the same cup, nor use
any article that has been used by a
person sick with this disease.

4. Beware of crowded assemblies in
I'trventilated rooms.

5. Do not drink water which lias a
bad taste or odor, or which comes from
a source that renders it liable to be,im-
pure, especially if there is reason to be-
lieve it may contain something derived
from a person sick with scarlet fever.

Public Building in Detroit.

Mr. Lord, member of Congress from
the first district, has introduced a bill
for the erection of a public building
in Detroit, tlie text of which is us fol-
lows:

SECTION 1. Be it enacted, etc., that
the secretary of the treasury be and is

ereby authorized and directed to pur-
hase at private sale, or by condemna-
ion in pursuance of the statute of
Michigan, a suitable lot of land in the \
ity of Detroit, and cause to be erected ;
in the grounds so purchased a building
uitable for the acconjodation of the

courts of the United States, of the
custom house, postoffice. pension otlice,
md the other government offices in
that city; and for the purpose herein
Mentioned the sum of $750,000 is here-
>y appropriated, to he expended under
be direction of the secretary of the
reasury. Provided, that no money ap-
propriated for this purpose shall be
available until a valid title shall be
vested in the United States, nor until
the state of Michigan shall cede its ju-
risdiction over the same,and relinquish
the right to tax or assess the same
while the United States shall be the
owners thereof: and the site shall be
of sufficient extent to leave an open
space on all sides of the building to be
erected, including streets and alleys.of
at least 50 feet.

SEC. 2. That the secretary of tlie
treasury be authorized and directed to
:ell at public or private sale, at such
time before or during the erection of
the building provided for iu the pre-
ceeding section as he shall deem best,
the property in the city of Detroit now
owned by the United States and occu-
pied by the United States courts, the
custom house, the postoffice and other
offices of the United States, reserving
the use of the same for the purposes
of the several offices aforesaid, until
the building provided for in the preced-
ing section shall be completed and
ready for use; and the money reeeived,
resulting from such sale, shall be ap-
propriated for the purposes set forth
in the preceding section, and iu addi-
tion to the amount therein appropria-
ted.

FOlt CHILDREN.

POOH JOHWY.

The Student's Story.

A knot of young doctors were gath-
ed in a pleasant parlor on L avenue
and the conversation turned upon in-
temperance, that prolilic e.iuse of dis-
ease and pauperism.

"Several years ago, before 1 thought
of studying for a profession," said Dr
P , "1 was engaged in a wholesale
establishment on F street.

"Among the salesifien was a South-
era gentleman, one of the F. F. Vs, el-
egant, accomplished, generous, a truly
noble fellow, lie used to wear a dia
moiid ring of great value and a snlen-
d d diamond in his shirt-bosom, oi
v hich he was, very naturally, a little
proud.

"To this princely young Southerner
the Southern trade, which was very
h iaTy, was turned over entirely. The
Southern merchants were convivia
follows, and the social glass passe*
quite too frequently for safety.

"Soon H•-— began to wear a seedj
link, and alter a little lie came in tme
d ly without his diamonds.

" 'What have you done with them ?' 1
asked in surprise,

" 'Hung them up down town,' he said
Then I knew the pawnbroker Mek
them. After this he went down fust
till a year later, when he had been dis-
charged from his situation, I met hin
in a saloon, white and haggard as ;
ghost, his hair matted, his clothes tat-
tered, a disgusting wreck.

"'Lend me, ten dollars fur God's sake
P——,' he said, 'I haven't tasted foot
for three days.' 1 asked him to
with me to dinner; but no, he. must
have a drink. At last I gave him some
money, when he immediately bought
a glass of brandy and drank it down at
a draught.

" 'There goes a nail in your coffin.' J
said to him; and, finding all remon-
strance useless, 1 left him, and have
never seen trim since. He is doubtless
dead long ago, but he was a noble t'el
low before drink got the mastery.''

And the saddest thought of all is,
that the for thousands slain yearly by
the drink demon no memory is fondly
cherished. The soldiers who fall light-
ing for their country live in the hearts
of A grateful nation, which each yeai
delights to decorate their graves with
beautiful lluwers. What flowers
would be lilting to deck the drunkard's
grave ?

•It Won't Hurt Yon If You Loave
It Alone."

"No, liquor won't hurt you if yoi
leave it alone," said-one man with ;
sneer, to another who was making i
strong light to have it kept out of towi
by law. " You needn't meddle witl
it; if others take it that is their look-
out."

"But liquor does hurt thousands who
let it alone, who utterly hale it, anc
never set foot in a saloon.".

"1 should like your evidence, saic
the other, a little puzzled.

"Just step around the corner into
Mrs. Watson's bouse—a pretty little
house, but it will not be hers much
longer. The rumseller has it in his
grip; 1 hear she must move out this
week. Watson is working on his new
veranda, which is to run around three
sides of the tavern, to pay up another
liquor-bill, while his wife and children
are starving. They never touch liquor
but it has hurt them.

"1 can pick out twenty families in
this place where it has done its mis-
chief, more or less, and if is so the
world over. Every man that drink!
involves others with him.

"Those that let it alone have to suf-
fer. Probably live sufferers to each
drunkard would be stating it very low.
Now 1 mean to work- hard and fight
hard, if need be, for those who have
no helper; and if the law can be made
to help them, well and good."

Our boys are to be our future law-
makers. Let them be well established
in temperance principles. Let them
look on liquor license just as they
would on a license to commit any sort
of crime. AH these and far more are
included in the permit to sell rum.

b/' T

Hints for Panel Pictures.

Take two school slates; old ones will
answer the purpose, provided they are
not marred or broken. First paint in
the back-ground eitherof some neutral
tint, or one shaded in color; those from
dark brdwn to tlie lightest tint of that
color are pretty and effective, using
burnt umber and white; be careful to
shade it as gradually and evenly as
possible; the, lighter parts will doubt-
less require painting several times.

Flowers, on the whole, make the sim-
plest and prettiest panel pit-lures.
Some poppies, wheat, and one or two
blue corn-flowers on one. golden rod
and some purple chrysanthemums on
the other, would make a bright and ef-
fective? pair; or a spray of apple blos-
soms on one, and a group of pansies
on the other. Paint the wooden frames
of the slates in some contrasting col-
or, or else simply gild them with liquid
gold paint; and you have at a trilling
xpense a pretty pair of panel pictures,

which, in the coming Christmas season,
would be a pleasant remembrance for
some friend who values your handi-
work.

He roam - the street with ragged coat,
Aud little ahoelefls feet:

That tender farm is trudging on
Through wind aod rain and sleet

iimefl the baby in iii^ arrai
In clinging, clowc embrace,

And such a sad ami hungry look
In the wan, weary [ace.

Poor little Johnnie I in his I II
Xo pluasjint meal Is spread ;

Thi re waits not for the weary form
\ Boitand downy bed,

Mo BWeet voiced mother welcora
The neartb is dark and cold:

Alas! for this poorlittle boy,
What does tho futureholfl ?

A drunken father drives away
All comfort From the door,

A ml at hi* work oi at hirf play
Poor Johnnie laughs no more.

Him many wretched homes 1 iî r• - I ill
Doth rum and sin create;

It makcth demons iu our land,
And childhood desolate.

liii>ati(ucle In Hig-h Life.

"It's a shame, and I'll go and get
Tabby Gray!" cried Kitty Clover, as she
scampered across the street and climbet
the neighbor's fence.

Tabby Gray was asleep on the window-
sill; but she roused her self when Kitty
Clover appeared on the fence.

"How are you?" said Kitty Clover.
"How are you?" said Tabby Gray
"If you will believe it," said Kitty

'they are going to do it again this sum-
ner! Go oft in the country and leav
ne alone, when I've caught mice foi
them all winterl Isn'i it ungrateful?'

"Just like them!" said Tabby Gray
'in glad my master is so busy he can'

get away. How do you know they are
going?"

"Oh!,lane's packing the trunks am
everything is in a muss. Carpets al
up, and the floor so dusty that I can'
keep my paws clean a minute. They'n
going to take Nugget again. That's
what it is to be a yellow dog! "VVliei
he came home last autumn, he had the
impudence to ask me if I'd had a gooc
time, when I was nothing but skin ant
bone and could not have borne it an
other week"
"That's all you could expect of a yellow
dog. The villain!" exclaimed Tabb;
Gray, putting up her back, "wha
Shall 1 do!" cried Kitty. "I've a mind
to cuddle down in a trunk and go too.'

"Don't do it!" cried Tabby, waving
her tail with emphasis. "Don't do it

It has been tried, and it didn't wort
well. Nobody opened the trunk till sli
was a skeleton."
"What can I do, then?" asked poo

Kitty.
"Let me see," replied Tabby, musing

a moment. "I'll tell you. You shal
have part «f the mice in this yard,
must have some; for my health raquire
it. However, they give me plenty t
eat, and you shall have the mice everj
other day, But 1 must say one thing
I am the only cat master likes. II
says'a Maltese always looks clean.
He hates a black-and-white cat. You
paws are white, you know; so, whei
you come, dou't come over the fence
where he can see you. Just slip in
quietly and take your stand behind the
shed there. It's the best place for mice

"Oh, thank you! Thank you!" sair
Kitty. "You've taken a load off m;
mind. I shall be glad to come; anc
I'll stop in the alley and wash my paw
before I come in. Goodbye." Am
she jumped off the fence and starter
for home.

It was no joke to get home. I'lit
street was full of enemies.

•lust as she was going to cross, a
carriage came rattling by; and she drew
back for a moment. When it was gone
she started again, and a big dog cairn
barking down the street; and thencami
a troop of school boys. But at last shi
ran across, and mewed at the doo.
until they let her in.

Although it was sad to see them get
ting ready to go and leave her, still she
was happier than if she had MO plan fo
the future.

At last the windows and blinds were
all fastened and everything was ready
even the carriage at the door.

"Good-bye,"' said Nugget.
Kitty took no notice of him.
Jane opened the door and put Kittj

into the yard.
"I'm sorry for you, Kitty Clover,

said she; "But I reckon you'll get along
I 'd take you with me, if they'd le

me. Here's food enough to last yoi
three or four days." Then she loekee
the door and went away.

The next day Kitty's cousin came t
see her.

"I,ve come a long way to see you,'
said she. "As well as lean count,-it'
lour or five alleys, and I'm tired as any
thing. Do I smell cold meat? The)
don't give me ranch at home, and I'n
sick of mice. I'll just take a bite" Sc
the cousin took a good many bites, an-
then she said "good-bye."

"1 shall be out of food soon," though
Kitty; "but 1 won't goto Tabby Gray'
until I feel the pangs of hunger."
The time came at last when she couk
wait no longer; so she crossed the stree
again, and went softly in the gate, no
forgetting to polish her paws first, am
took her place by a mouse-hole. Tabby
Gray was not at home.

A fter awhile a little mouse poppec
his head out, and in again.

"1 -always know when they an
coming by their breath. They eat si
much cheese," said Kitty.

My and bye the mouse ventured ou
a little further, and she caught him. Hi
was delicious, but small. Hardly ;
mouthful. And he seemed to be the
»nly one. She stayed as long as she
dared; but coughtno more, and went
home not much better off than whei
she came.

There was one comfort. She could
shelter in Nugget's kennel, now he was
away, The next day she found a bone
in the alley; and the day after she-went
to Tabby Gray's again. But she caught
no mice this time, and Tabby had to
give her a small part of her dinner-

"1 see how it is," said Tabby, "This
will never do. I catch the mice one
day. You come the next day, and they
won't stir out because they haven't got
over their fright. Then the next day
(my day) they've forgotten all about
it and come »ut boldly, and so I get
them all."

"No matter," said Kitty. "I've made
141 my mind to run away. I shall give
up my place, and they can get a new
cat, if they choose. It's too much.

They are so ungrateful and unkind.
'• Perhaps that's the best thing you

can do," said Tabby. "And I'll tell you
where to go. Run along through this
alley, and another, and another, and you
will come to a house with a canary bird
it the window.' Perhaps you can catcli
iim some time, and, if you do, it will
nore than pay you for changing your
place. But don't eat him on the preni-
ses, or they'll find you out by bis feath-
M\S."

"Good-bye, then," said Kitty, mourn-
ully. and ran along through one alley,
ind another, till she came to an open
gate.

It is scarcely surprising that the age
s so full of falsehood when such a vast

number of words are compelled fo pass
through false teeth.—N. Y. Commer-
ial Advertiser.

LEONARD HOUSE,
F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOT7SE, SIGN, A N »

A L S O f.\ I-KI' HAWOING.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
fs now taking the

Of
Iii Hie City a t

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,
Easl, Side of tlie

INKW COURT HOUSE.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has! the pleasure to Inform the publlo that hr h

ready to reoeire th«m in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his lino will b« flrst-clft»». nnd

At Reasonable Rates.
He return* nil sincere thanks to all his old cus-

. for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
ti<",v quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his atreadr Browing business.

FREP SORfr,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VABNISHES
H'UJSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And <vll Painters' Supplies of the Best Qualify

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Sat.

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington Mt.y

Hare on hand a complete stock of •••ry-
thing In the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

is, CoflboK, and Kug;ar*
In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figure!.
The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i

good proof that In
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast tlieir own Coffees every week, •.••
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cake?
and Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturer* oJ

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND-

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of Unusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expanse of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling Is less expen
n(ve, as they do not require to be laid below fro?'.
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtainingia better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sfuws, fer s«l» h> small

quantities, or "ar load lot?, at th«

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAS. TOLBEHT, Ageni.

EBERBAGH& SON.
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND-—

English Tooth Brushes.
We call spec i a l a t t e n t i o n to o u r s t o c k <>f

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.
A full lino of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
U list, prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as in
quality nnd prices.

EBERBACH &SON.

Chicago & North-Western
Is the OLDEST! B]

EQUIPPED 1 and hence the
LEADING RAILWi-

OF Til W.
WEST AND NORTHWEST:

Itls the short and best route between Chicago
nil points in

'ortherc IllinoSs, iowa, Dikots, Wyoming. Nebras!::.
omit, Oregon, Arisoaa, Utah, Colorado, Ij»ho, Mr
'ovada, ana for

COUNCIL BLUFFS, QX&K&
DENVER, LBADVILLE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
D E A D W O O D , S I O U X C I T Y ,

Cedar Bapldi SM Koines, Oolumbus, «a4 all Points jr. im
'erritwleo, andtto West. Also, forIJilwaukos, SreenEsr.
shfcosh, Eheberean, Maraustts, fond dn Lao, Watortcwr.
loughtoc, Nassui, Itaaala, nt. Eaal, Kusneapolu, Httros.
roln, rargo, Bismarck, Winoas, laOrosso, Omtoana, w:
I! points in Minnesota, Dakota, Wiiconeta and the Ncrth

west.
At Couucil Bluffs tho trains of the Chicago &

Vorth-VVestern and the U. P. R'ysdopart from, Dr-
ive at and use the same Joint Union Depot.
At Chicago. closeconnectloBsareaiadewith 1
k Sh M i h i C e n t l B l t i m * Oh

__jore, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Oh
"t. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Ghicagi
,,-aiifl trunk R'ys,and the Kankakee and : •
iandle Routes.
("lose connections made at Junction Points. •:

3 the only line run nig

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

BICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS
rn.i.vANM.EerEBsoN ALLNIGHTTRAINS.

Insist-upon Ticket Agents selling you Ticket
iathieroacL Examine your tickets, a nd refu>

buy if they do not read •vertlie Chicago.
nrth-Western Railway.
If you wish the Best Travelim? Accommodation

au will buy your ticket* by this route, a n ' l w I
ake none other.
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this lite.

MARVIN HUOMITT,
So* V. P. A Ctal Kwg'r, OUMgO.


